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VOUUMR XVIII.—NO. 9. HARRISONBURG, VA., THURSDAY. bECEMBER 14,1882. TERMS:-81.50 A YEAR. 
Drugs and Mcdiniaes. ^ - 
JAJHES L. AVIs, 
DRfOUIST ANT) PHARMACIST, 
MxYiHSTbrFT HATTRisojnnrn®, VA. 
- ' r ■ i I 
prr^crlptlonii. ti^'n or 
lully compoumWd, uuU prompt alUOtlon yiven 
ih«r duy or uittbl. 
HOLIDAY GOODS. fn ^4 y r 
AL \ltOte utook of nfoful nml baiul'Onir arilmof. 
cotialstlng in part of Fine CeUulold ami RnbW 
TolfW tffeU i'f-HHir tttnub; Cpuib «nU Mirror, lu Uus- 
•»i» 1llor6<5co and Flurfb. Ftur Frpiitili Odor Onrea. 
Jow«l Uoxes, Wnlch Htnnda. Orman Fl«nrp8. Flue 
KatrHCtl. in gilt cut b|r*h Oent'i DitettlK Ca?©!*; Obt Klari Oplonne Bottlps. Putf Iivfant 
Toilet SetM, Hind. KtjOid ond Fnlmfig Frpm h Plato 
Miv-fura. Whiak Hordrrr. in -Mithi end Pluah. Itoqnet 
nouxora. and mauT otbor attia tive urticlfH anilablo 
for CbriHtman prrMtitb, which bavo boon tnnikod 
ddwntotUe lo^ost cainb uricea, The public are re« 
InvUcd to call and ntiiulim tl*«ap aooda. 
Call at AVlrt' a>KUQ STOliK. 
COA.L OIL. Lompa and Lanterca. tojtelber wllb a 
full hue of BurnerH, SUadca. Cblinnrya, and all 
Miscellaneous. 
t " IIli do herahn certify that w >upfrri»f the 
arranffement) fbr aft the Monthly and iSemi- 
■ Anmitil Drawings of the Louisiana Stats 
Lottery Company, and in person manage and 
control the Drawings theinsehes, and that the 
same are rondurtea vitA horuny, fairness, 
and in good faith totrard all parties, arid we 
authorise the Company to use this eertificaU, 
with fac similes of'oia- signatures attached, 
in its advertisements." 
Lstuc Fixture. For sxlo ut, 
A via1 DBro STORE. « * \ThTX AXT,. 
BAKING FOWDEIIH. EubII»1i Eretctspd*, Pure Cream Turtxr.^rexh Oil I,»raon and Cln amon, 
Ilnlcrra'OhoeoUie, SuarUiUK XlcUaiue. Aa &o. For 
IjlRESTt AND rOREbob UYtat OIL JfaVlne tn 
all ita combinations. Elixir Iodo>Bromide, Cal- 
I'lum Onmp.. Lacto Pepaiu, Extract of Malt and Ita 
•vurVM* pSyperaileue fa* t*»«r wlt^a tnU stook/it all 
lb« roct'iif^ne afatiur.K Kept bonatarfry on baud, and 
Sot soVat Ibo lowest pricea, rt dec? AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
1S5G. BIST A B HIIHED 1850. 
LUTHER H.0TT 
DRUGGIST, 
K1CW I.AROK DLOG BUILDING, MAIN ST. 
j HARRISONBTJRG, VA. 
RE8PECTFUt.LT inform a the public,and oepeclally 
the Medicad profeaslon, that be bos in ntore, 
and, is oenatantly receiving large addiilopa to hi» 
aupertor atook of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
Wllte L-eal. Painters' CoKis. Oils lor Pamlinfi 
LuDBioaTiKO AND TANNEHM'OII.S. 
TAHNiaSES, DYES, PUTTY, SPICES, 
WINDOW OLASS, 
Notions, Fmnrj Artiolos Ac., Ac 
I oner for sale a large and Wei! aelooted aaaortmoul 
embraoing a varledatock. alt warranted of the beat 
quality. 
I am prepared to fcrnlab phyaloiana and othen 
with articles in my Hne at an imeonable rates as any 
other natabliahment in the Valley, a 
Special attention paid to the compounding of Pby* nlcUmu' Preaeriptioua. 
Public patronagereapeoffKlIyaolielted. oct7 L. H. OTT. 
DEALERS AND 
Cousuniers of Faints. 
CommfiUcnert 
NPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION. 
- -ira HALF A MILLION DISTRIBUTED. 
Jncorpcrated In 1868 for 2ft years by the Legl lature 
for Educational and Charitable purpoaea—wlth a capi- 
ta! Ut $1.If 0which a rdaorve fund of S-ISC,- 
0 '0 baa Hincv breu ml led. 
By an overwhelming popular vole ila franrnlae waa 
made a part of the pr a^nt State robatitutlDD adopt- 
ed Decora bo r 2d, A. D.. 1878. 
Its Grand Slngl*Number Dmwlnga will take 
place MonlUly. never »caLn or pOAtionu. Look 
at the followi. g Dlaiributton: 
GK AND|PUOIVf EN A DK CONCERT, 
durlug'wblch will take place the 
ISAat Grand Alfnthly v—' rn ■1- -* 
ExlraorfliHary Semi-Aflnnal Drawirg 
At New Orleans, Tuesday, Dtc. 19,1881, 
Uud.r Mi. tji'ra'mil rnperfinlon nnd lu.nngemFrt of 
Gen. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, and 
Gen. iUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia., 
Capital Prize, $ICi0.000 
Notice.— Tickets are Ten Dollars only. 
Ualctt, $5, Fifth, $e. Tenths,*!. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
1 capital pmize "F lico.oon....jiomnn 
hi rcaouu. 
RITENOt'H- 
Xut-ll.rkst St., Jut .round tU« corner from Ukln, 
THE I-ABGIlUT STOCK, 
THE MOST BEACTIPUL HTOCK, 
THE MOST TASTT 8TOBB. 
Cull .od ate 
*tiU make1' Totir own eo'eoiion. of El.pmot Ooods, 
ajum-auteed to pleaMfUtn Price, Htyte .ud Klrgeno... 
W. H. RITENOUR. 
PONOKS.—JIMk, Gxrrnum nmi Hl.to Hpnoea, at 
,77 /iTT'S JiJiro STORE 
CAPITAL PI'IZE oy
1 GRAND PWZK OF 
1 GRAND PRIZE OK 
•A LARGE PRiZiiS OF 
co.ono.... 
20 OOU.... 
2 I E ID.DoU.... 20,01 
. I.AhGE PRIZES OF 8.(01... tO.OW 
50 PRIZES OF 1.(00.... 20 OiO 
to Ml.... 95,000 
ICO " 8(0.... 80.000 
2.0 •' 900.... 40,000 eoo •• lou ••• Oh.t'UU 
10,000 •' 10.... 100,00U 
AvrmnxiuiTKoii pnisxa. 
100 Approximation Prlaea of 1-00,.$20,000 
100 •• •• 100..., 10.0'U 
100 1 " «♦ 75..., 7 6(0 
11.27? Prltea, araonntlhgto.....'.1 $622 600 
Application for rst»8 to oluba ahsuld be made only 
to the office ol th" Company iu New Orleaus. 
For furthar luformatiou apply to 
M. A. DAVPHIN, 
New Oriewne, La,, 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, HOT SoveaCh St., Waablngton. D. C. 
N. B.—Ordera addrcaad to New Orleans will n reive 
prompt attention. [novltt 6 *f 
WiIGUSHT STEEL PIOW SHARES! 
Dead the Folleviing and Judge for Yourself: 
I have now in stock the largest and boat 
STOCK ^ OF PAINTS 
HFerbroughtiotlifa Hsctlon, mannfaeturfdby LUCAS 
K CO.. the oldcflt Palm house of Phllnd«lphla Tlieae 
Palute are guaranteed to give perfec t aatlefactiou.and 
I am prepared to furnish them in 
ANT TINT OR 8NABS DESIRED. 
and at prices to enit the tlraea. With thoee Paints a Having of 25 to »6 per cvut ran be madf. and it ia al- 
ways rrady for imraedlato uae, prcaentlng u umooth, 
elaMticl durable and glossy aurfacu. 
It Does Not Crook 
or become loosened from tho material upon which it 
ifl used. Read the iollowiug guarantee; 
Phit.aDCLpbia, Pa., March 33, 1882. 
Nr. L. 27". Off, J/arrtronfcttrp, Ya,: 
Dkah Sih;-—Wh have not *« yet found It necessary 
to isaue a printed guarantee for our Liquid -Psluts. 
regarding our position nud leputation with the trade 
na a aafllcient aaaurauce that we would not place on 
tho luarliet an inferior ■ rticle, particularly under our 
braud. We however will cheerfully follow the expe- 
dient which has been resorted to by some mannfsc- 
turers t« iulroduce their goods/by stating tbat we 
Nrlll RErdH > Titx icomet ok hhtaint avt work (with 
Xnglisb Load and Boiled Oil. wo believe Is orthodox) 
on which our Palnta have been u»-Hd that yon foci ■Well satiefled lias proved itself inferior. If turther 
Kuaranteeg are required, you may give them on our 
wuthorliy. but Wu do uoi think you will ever hear of 
one authentic case ol tronble arising through the 
xiae ot our paints. Yours truly, 
Jon* Litre as k Oo. 
In addition to the above ra»ntIoned Pslnt, T have a 
large stock of assorted sUaaca of the wdl known 
rOLmlli-oa-ca. 1=* cilnt T 
rnanufftcture4 by Masurr A Son, the oldest Paint 
House In New York. It is not heceBsary for mete 
say much of this Paint, as I have been s^lHng it for 
tho pist four years, and in not h nlnglo instance 
has it proved Inferior. It baa been uai^l by tbemost 
oxpei-ienced persons in this vicinity, and they all say 
it is the BE^T. I also have a well selected atoc-k ol 
Pure Linseed Oils. Vsmtsuss, Bran dona, U-dnra in 
OH, and Japan. BruahfR, and evoyr hing to complete 
aPaluter'a outfit I shall bo plcacd to inske esti- 
mates for any person or persone who may wish to 
bt.te their bonae or auv other bulldirtg painted. 
j&rkiL'Uo for sample card of colors aud prices. 
.Hespecif oily, 
nprl3-lf 1^, H. OTT, 7>rnggiat. 
mjRK FIlsrE -WHISKEY. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
Wholesale Liquor Dealer, 
Proprietor and Patentee of the Celebrated 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
No. 875 W, BALTO. ST. 
Setweeen Eutaw aud PacaStn. Daltisiobb. Md. 
In Invitins attention to tbe Celebrated Mpringdale 
Tote Hye Whiakey. patented aud manufactnred by 
Mr. H. "RoBenheim, it ia but doing Justice to him in- 
dividually, end .conferrlug a favor upon those who 
desire or have need for an article of undoubted puri- 
ty and uusurpaescd In quality. 
This line Whiskey is specially maim far tu red by 
Mr. Roaenheirn. nnder tetters-pa lent, and Is for sale 
by him exclOTtyely. There is uo eiuiil.tr article 
offered in the Baltimore market and, from Its pnrlty 
and excel|eoce. should be in the cabinet of . every one 
who values a fUiu and pare Article, sjo free from ov- 
ery adulteration lu this Whiakey, aud so carefully has 
it been mauufactured, that it is largely prescribed by 
tbe medical profession in cs«e« requiring nsfl am but. 
As before stated, this flue Whiskey can bo obtained only at tho WJiuleseUe^Warerooms of Mr. Roscnheim, 
No. 376 lYest Baltimore Street. This Whiskey is 
flvo and eight years old. 
The purity and careful manufao'nre of this fine 
Whiskey la attest*! by tbe Editor. 
DR. J. T. Kino, 
Editor Baltimore Tvadw Exhibit, 
For sale by Jobn EavAnaugh. st Virginia House, i 
and Lamb Brothers. Harriaonhurg. Va. mayll-y 
Watcies, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware! 
low In rricr; iellinij fast; nocdcd txeryw ii- F. Johuoon tk Cu^ nut M»i< 
VkfBa I K B AforSoldlen.Wldow^. rtrentl 
r F Sm S! 11N mM I kilBVllUll V lions appropriated and work- Ing force doulUed. rremirt work and homes made hapny. Fee $40. Apply now . W dow*. re marxlad. now tntiiled durlnf widowhood. Oreat aeccess in INCREASE cases. IlbUfTTV an I Back Pay and I Mchnrgti procured. Z)#j«r/Frjenililc«l r® all dues i;n lcr now laws;Q A dkl "FOfor Inven. tors, /.j/k/$ KwVTi f O procured, 
bought and sold. The"WORLD ASQUOIER.^^cc1:'/ l».»l»er). Sample copy free. Send stamp Tor full instructions, blanks ft bounty table. N. W. FITZGERALD & CO* 
r>;«>fchm. Pas-.ot ft Load Att'ya, Washington. D* C- 
PRF.8CRIPTION8 carelujjy cum pounded, by a competent DraggiBt, at nil tionrs. nt 
angS OTT'S DRUG STORE. 
GENT'S RIDING SADDLRS, 
Also Farm and Wagon Saddles, at 
WILSON*?, 
jul  North M.tlu str 
LOWKST I'RICKS, 
HKST GOODS, ■STANDARD ARTICLES. Customers and the pnblie grnorally pleaao call at j 
A H. WILSON'S, North Mala Street, Hariisonb'urg. near the Lutheran 
Church. i 
French avd American shoe dresfing 
Maaou's Blacking, also Jacout's French B ock- 
fag. at OATB DBDQ HTOHE, 
Horse collars. 
The beat article In this Hme can be had 




"Ycs," Bnid Mrs. CUckwn, nodding her 
head, "Clara has married rich at last, it 
aeemg." 
, ,"It cao't-be possible," said Miss Man- 
rwndik C.lokSon, who WM long, thin and 
forty. "A Biiuli-noscd, insignificant thing 
- like that I What is there about Clara tp 
That's a common expres- 
sion and has n world of 
meaning. How btucfv'Suf- 
fering is summed up in it. 
The singular thing<fl^©ut 
it is, that pain in the uack 
is oecaaioned-by so.ip^uy, 
things. .May be cauic^l by 
Icidriey oiWafie, liver com- 
plaint, consumption, cold, 
rhcumatism'.dyspeplirv^vcr- 
work, nervous debility, f.c. 
Whatever the c'thsss, don't 
neglect it.' -Somcttjin^, in, 
wrong anch fietWl prottipt-c 
attention. Ivo rncdicine has 
yet been discovered tliat 
will so quickly and surely 
curp i such d^Pji^cs, is 
Brown's Iron Bittf.ks, and 
it docs this by commencing 
at the foundation, and mak- 
ing the blood pure and rich. 
Ivocnesport, Tnd. Dec. iCCo, 
tor a long lihl^ I have been a sulT^rcr frbin sidmoch ai.J kitlucy 
dise.iso. My appetite wa* very pour 
and the very small uhiount 1 did cat disagreed with me. 1 was annoyed 
very much from non-retention of 
uri.ic. 1 lrtal>nan/remedies with 
r\o success, until I used l-rown'o 
Iron Bittcra.i S/ .icc 1 used that my 
stomach docs not DotucT me .try. 
attract aiir m«n ■ ■ i ' 
."It ia true though," said Mrs. CHckaon. 
"Benjamin Carton's have been Tiait- 
ing in Philadelphia, and tiiey saw hef out 
riafug with h'et- hew huBbnnd. with the 
le v
heP bt 
ijorsee'. harness half covered with gold 
plate, rfrtyf' -parpie sathi ciisliions to the 
kerridgo And' Miss, llsrron ia pretty sure 
she saw diamonds in her ears." 
"Mrs. Montague Merrion I" breathlessly 
airstini^Iiss Lqrina Ollckson. '.'Tliat's 
o nara!!. 'Aild -fcMirown stone house and 
a man in black, witb a silver salver to take 
visitor's cards. Miss BeW Battan saw it 
witb hfr own eves}" / . , ; , 
Thfe-feHckson' family lUecli at one an- 
other with speculative eyes. They were a 
hard-featured,fiij/h-ebsek-boned race, with 
opaque black eyes, tbick lips like threads 
of rtamsgod vcrmiilion, faces all traversed 
W.ith email wrinkles, and nose sharpened 
to a mere pbiuY. '. ' .■» 
. Xbere was old Mrs, Clickson, who lived 
."Oil. no !" cried Clara. "Invited them, 
when they were so hard and cruel,and iu- 
hospitable to me in my hour of need, and 
all but turned mo out of doora at last I" 
"Then," aaid Mr. Merrion, "we ipust 
treat tbEm as we would any other imnprti- 
nont intruders. My 'little Clara shall not 
be tormented by a set of liarpie.. / Just 
give me the letter, love; I'll seUja this 
business. Oh, by the way, 1 hv'o to 
run out t« Chestnut bill this .morning to 
see aliout the new conservatories there. 
BUt I'll send Phipps, my lawyer^ to tho 
depot to meet them, lie'il maho it all 
right." i 
"But, Montague," faltered Clar$ "what 
shall I do if they decend upon me like the 
locusts of Kgypt. and you pot here ?" 
"They won't come, my dear," said Mr. 
llorrloii. shrewdly. eiu 
Nevertheless Clara wM "very nervous all 
diiy, and could not spttle peacafuUy .to 
work in tho ejquisitc lUt)e plflas-qeiicd 
studio, with the Venetian, red,-wall? n^'l 
ruby velvet draperiee. which herimsliaud's 
affection had provided for her, for the rec- j 
oilecHon dfi Mrs. Clicksoni'aqoW,hard face 
Washington's Wife. 
latrrastlna rarMrulsr, Oonneotlog Hrr An- oratry uBd Life. 
R. A. Brock contributes to the Richmond 
OTs.) Dispatch the following letter ■•eceivef! 
in response to a request from him through 
that paper for definite information con- 
cerning the family of Mrs. Martha, wife of 
Gen. George Washington: 
(VrLLTAMtntnuv, Va.( Odt. M< 1882.—Mr. 
Brock—My Dear Sir; Martha Dandridge 
was born ot her anoesiral homcatead, "El- 
tbani," in New Kent county, Va., Sunday. 
May 8, 1783. Her maternal ancestor whs 
tho Rev. Orlando .Tones, a native of Wales, 
who wns established on tbe bonks of tho 
Potomac, and is buried in the grounds of 
the old Bruton Parish Church, in this city, 
now the' oldest English church in use in 
bollj r n^ anMy-Rppetlic is simply Immfenic. My 
kulney trouble is no more, tuul my 
jjcacrAl health is such, that 1 iccl 
like anevrnmn. After the use bf Brown's Imn Bitter* for one month, 
1 have gained twenty pqumls in 
weight. O. B. SAjfaaKT. 
Leading physicians and 
clergymen use and recom- 
mend Brown's Iron Bit- 
ters. It has cured others 
suffering as you are, and it 
■will cure you. 
"ISMS" 
THE WORST " ISM TO-OAY IS j 
Rheumatism 
THE IJAtin-Sil 
Patent fronfclit Steel Plow Sliare 
Can be pnfc on suy plow, wlthont bolt or key; Is 
lighter drufc to the team, aud will do tbe work better 
tbau any past iron or c-iat steel share now on tho 
market. These sliares ran be bad by ciiHlnR on or 
Rending your order D. U. Landes HairUonburg. 
Va., «fratC. W. Boxd's. on l-ant ftniket street under 
the sipn of the New Home JBowinn Machine office. Also couuty riubts for Peudletou and Grant counties. 
W. Va.. for sale. We the uuderBl/rned, havp seen tho Barr'a Pnte-t 
Plow Share used on the Oliver Chillei Plow, In very 
BtroBg laud, and Works to our entire HaUafaotion. ISAAC STONE, 
DANIEL LANDES. 
nov2-tf BaMUEIa HA HTM AN. 
ESTRAY NOTICE 
TAKEN UP by John R. Trumbe, on bis lands in 
Brock's Gap, RnckinghA'o county, on the Uth 
rtny of November, 1882. AN FSTRAY HEIFKR, Bp- 
pruised at $1(5. avd described n» follow*:—Red. with 
some white spoie under (he belly; white In tho fore- 
bead; end of tho tail white; small hovus; no ear 
ntarka nor no brand Tisible, and supposed to be three 
years old next spring. Attcste: 
uov23 4t» J. T. LOGAN, Clerk. 
ESTRAY STEER. 
TAKEN up by Dnnlel O. Falk, o® his land Jn 
Brock's Gap. in RockinRham county, r.n the 20th day of November. 1882 an E81 HAV 8TEKR. of tho 
followlntt description, to wit: A red Steor. with a crop 
out of each eir; small horns; uo brand visible; sup 
posed to bo thtep yoirsnM neit spring, and nppraised at tweuty-two dollars and fltty cents. ($22 60) 
Attestf. J. T. LOGAN, O. R.'O. 
uov30-4w* 
JjlALL AND wrSTKR STOCK. 
A large slock of WOMEN'S AND GHTLDREN'S 
SHOES made to order, also BRfGHtM'S HOOTS 
AND SHOES, which have given creat aatisfaction. 
Carpets. Window Blluds Truuks, Valises and Carpet- 
hagH. Qharlottesville and other factory CnssiinereH. 
Fulled Lindseys and Flannels. Dress, Goods and a 
variety of other Dry Goods. All chosp. 
•<**28 HKNRY SHACK LETT. 
New goods , 
Jkt tlao Variety ©tore. 
I am now getting In my full atook. which will con- sist of evi-rythlng usually kept at the «ild stand. 
d®-Glve mo a call if you want Keliadlb Good at 
Low PbicW. HENKY SUACKLETT. 
sepll. 
WARNER'S CURE. KIDNEY WORT. IRON 
Bitters. Hop -titters, Cutienra. Ayer's Ssrsa- 
parllla. August Flower, and all the popular patent 
medicinea, always kept in atock. at 
Jaly20 DTT'S DRUG STORE. 
AGENTS Wanted works of cbaracler; crest varie'.v ;DClUKb Ot 131 U169 i p f s llinf ee e ci i  here; l.lbeml termi, H* ns Az t o., ioz ain St . KiJiiiinnd. Va. 
RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK 
Cured by 
PER RT DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATISM IN THE KNEES 
Cured by 
PERRY DAVTS'S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATISM IN THE MUSCLES 
Cured by 
PERRYDAnS'S PAIN KILLER. 
RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING 
Cured by 
PERRY DA VIS'S PAIN KILLER. 
  _ _ _ 
RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buy of 
any Druggist 
Perry Dam's Pain Killer 
c THE CREAT CURE , 0 ■ roJ1 o 
1 —RHEUMATISM— s 
0 As it 1* for all the painful diseases of the tj g KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS. jjj 
C It cleansos the system of the acrid poison (0 that causes tho dreadful nufferlng -which ® 
O only the victims of Rheumatism can realise. > 
£ , THOUSANDS OF CASES -l ^ of tho worst forms of this torriblo disooae » a have been quickly roliored, and In short time > 
w PERFECTLY CURED. o 
o riucs, $i. uqriD or dry, sold by buuggists. v < 44- Dry can ho eont by mall. 3 WJCLIiS. mCHABDSON As Co., Burlington Vt. * 
THE CELLULOID TRUSS. 
FINE STEEL SPRING COVERED WITH 
CELLULOID. 
Made in every Desirable Patern, 
Pitting Perlectly to Form of Body. 
WARRANT! D NOT TO UUST I 
WARRANTED NOT TO BREAK 1 
WARKANTED NOT 10 WEAR OUT1 
No heating required to fit the Bodv. 
USED IN BATHING. 
aII whcalxb .wiic was by: Miss Maurandia, 
who taught the di?triet flchool,S!iHS Loriuia, 
wh(li.trjmniBcl/rbojihgta ;7aod, Mr. and ^Mrs. 
PhVlo, ft stoiif, sifeuf-jlrtr# wh* said very 
little nndkapt a sharp eye for tbe main 
chance. 
Everybody i had said when Mrs. Philo 
Clickson first came there that she would 
net stay. It Vaa boldly asserted that no 
one could exist under tho Upas shadow of 
a mother-in-law cut after old Mrs. Click- 
son's pattern. But Mrs. Phllo had main- 
tained har position by dint of a pachy- 
dermous stolidity, and had won tire old 
lady's secret respect hy economizing can- 
dle ends, lookingi after stray crumbs of 
breud>and counting ucnniea with even 
more parsimony than she herself was able, 
to display. As she never said anytbiug 
she could not very well offend Mrs. Ebea 
Clickson, and so all went well 
But vvnen Jason Clickaon'e wife came to 
the old farmhouse, with a letter from her 
young husband who had taken to the sea 
and died in some far away Italian port—a 
letter written on his death-bed, ti) com- 
mend the poor little English wife to 
the tender mercies of the Clickson family 
—all was different. 
' Married, without my sanction 1" said 
Mrs. Eben Clickson, severely. 
"Married, aiid never asked opr advice !" 
chorused Misses Lotina and Maurnndia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Philo said nothing. They 
on'.y looked at one another, but their looks 
plainly said: "We won't give up the 
west wing of ithe farmhouse except with 
our lives ?" 
Glara Clickson- was a little, large eyed 
pale woman, with a startled look like a 
deer, and-a rounds cherry mouth, whi?h 
quWered piteoualy wheil any oio. spoke 
harshly to her. , 
She knew nothing about housework, 
never had been taught to make softenap. 
coirid in A engineer a family wash, and pre- 
fered hfr hook to her needle. 
She cried a great deal when she wksiby 
herself, which old Mrs. Clickson interpreted 
into a lack of resignation to the will of 
Heavdri1; she brought wild flowers home, 
to "litter up" the place, and she was once 
canght giving half a slice of bread and 
butter to tho little giri who played the tain 
borine to a hand-organ man's accompani- 
ment at die bock door. 
The Clickson family, in full parlia 
mentary conclave, agreed that this would 
never doT Mrs. Eben told Clara, with char 
actcristic delicacy, tbat they could not lie 
expected to maintain her in idleness, and 
that perhaps she had better look out for 
something to do. 
Miss Lorina recommended advertising in 
a city paper for some decent situation; 
Miss Maurandia gave hera kind resume of' 
all her faults and failings, and admonished 
her to correct them before she expected 
people to tolerate her; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Philo eat and stared at her with hard, dull 
gleaming eyes, as1 if they enjoyed every 
syllable of this figurative oastigation 
Clara ventured no reply. She only sat, 
pale and silent, with downcast eyes and 
lips. 1  . .. « vsw.i. F-,1* 
Always Clean Comfortable. 
CURES WHERE All ELSE EAIIS. 
Iaf nonss. 
J At A. R. Wn.HOST'F, Kortli yfia Flrect. 
FtiEK FKOU ANY CNPUEASAIIT ODOB 
For Comfort, Cleanliness aud'Durabilily 
it Excels all Others. 
Fm Salk BX L. H. OTT. 
JuljS llarrlauuburg, Va. 
GEO S. CHRISTIE, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR 
UNDER POLLOCK HOUeiE. 
HaaJask received his Kail and Winter atock of Kooda 
to which tbe attentio » of tbe public ia earaewtly in- 
vited. 
lu adilltloD to piece tfooda. be baa a Urse and hand- 
florne etock of Heady-Made Olotblug. and purcbaaerH 
can buy of bim tbe goods to be made ud can have 
them rnide. or. If they prefer, buy the ready made 
goada. 
My atock of Gent's Furnishing Good's la full aud very choice. 
Prices moderate having bonglit my goods low and being astiafled with a small profit. ^g-Call und aee 
me. ReupeoUully, 
ootlf GEO. 8. CHRISTIE. 
HARRieONDUBG IRON FOUNDRY. 
P, BRAIyliKY, 
M' ANUFACTURER of Livings. , o m 
tun Plows, Hill-aide Piin\H. 
Straw Gutters, Oano-Miils. Road-Sura- 
pom, Horae-powor and Thrjaber 
pairs Iron Kettles. FolisSied Wagcn-NBgnMMUv* 
Boxes Circular Saw-MilU, Coru and Plaster Omsbera. Fire Grates. Aud irons, Ac. Also, a superior arnole of 
Thimble Skeins, aud all kiuda of MILL GEAR- 
ING, Ac. gg-Vftnlulling of every descripticD, 
doue promptly, at reasonable prices. Address, 
tan ft'Sl P. U w ADLEY. Harrlsonbnrg.Va. 
BEATTY'S URGAN8 37 stops 10 Bet Reeds Only PLANOS $12$ up. Rare Holiday Indaceiuepts ro»dv, Wijti in cull en bEil'iY, 
Waffhiu^loc.NiriT 
America, as it dates from 1628. Wo first 
heard in coluniBl ammla of Miss Dand- 
ridge as a dazzling belle at the court of 
Wov. Dinwiddfe, nt Wllliamslnirg, the seat 
of goyenimont, where she met Col. Daniel 
Barker Cnstls, of "Arlington," on the Eas 
tern Sliorenf Virginia, the son of the Hon. 
overshadhftred her.like a night.raaro. . The John.Custja, and as.bUfather had been he- 
two maiden daughters" sour rruardi, were ljr^ hini, a member of the King s council, 
still fresh in hor' memory, and Rhe. osnld 111 ,iH/oe 11''cmtibna of which he was 
rtot think of tho stolid atnpidity.of iir;: Th^ bieeting ripened into 
nindlMra Philo without a slinclder^ih' . ,! .1, 0^ Tho mamag. was at first opposed 
: The Clickson family anivedf at th? dq, hv Uiq■ fstjjqr of the groom, but n ,mfl 
pot hot, dusty.crumpled,likeqil traveUfrs. 3?,k,^ur^'
13 °re f ,rK!S t" his "The 
' M?88 Lofinvt7? hnt was cruelieci, l&tur-1 ^ jfe Iiou^o, on the btthkfi of the Pa- 
andin's complexlofl'was all vpmhed away . ^ Kent coitnty. Three 
With prespirations. Mrs. PUHo.'jtUe tootii- oMlrtren blessed the happy union, the first 
ache, and .Mr. Philo has mislaid tjhe key '« Vhom, aeon, dying in infiincy, was scon 
offhis ling. ■ ij j ffillowed by the lather, and Mrs. Custis was 
The old lady was cross and dictatofial, a yonuft< benntilnl and wealthy widow, 
much inclined to find fault with the man., thB RO'f' txemtnx of an estate ap))rnised 
agement of the road, and old Mr. Click- I Bt £80,000. In 1753 Washington, attended 
son sat ail in a heap in the corner, about l>y » swvant, orosscd tlie Pomunkey on a 
as amiable as an elderly hyena. 
Into this cheerful family party Mr Phipps 
bowed himself— a courteous, middle-aged 
gentleman, with a perpetual smile and a 
by a servant, orosscd the Pa tinkey on a 
military mission of importance at Wii- 
liamsbnrg. Stopping for a moment nt tho 
house of a friend, a Mr. Chambcr'.ayne, in 
New Kent county, he was pressed to re- 
coaxing way of speaking, which bespoke ' ""»([>• Hr
e "'first declined, but the grscoa 
your confidence before you know it. 
"Do 1 address Mrs. Ebson Clickson J" 
said lie, suavely. 
"You do," said the old lady, trying to 
straighten out her bent apectncles. upon 
which Mrs. Philo had sat all the way from 
Yellow Brook depot. 
"I represent Mrs. Merrion," said he. 
"You have no doubt heard of tho sickness 
in the tamily and have como to help must;, 
Mr. Morrison's daughters 1" 
Eh?" said Mrs. BbsonClickson,holding 
the spectacles by one joint. "Ho was a 
widower, eh? With a family? Well, 
then, Ciara hain't done so surprisingly 
well, after all. But what's the matter 
with the young gals ? 1 pity 'em if Jason's 
widow is'to be their stepmother!" 
"The doctor hopes." said Mr. Phipps, 
that it will not be anything more seriotta 
than scarlet fever. The indicatigus,. at 
of Mrs. Cost,is, who was a guest at the 
house, quieted tho scruples of the speeding 
warrior so effectually that his stay was 
Erolomred for two days and a night. He 
ad met his domestic fate, and Mrs. Custia 
became Mrs. Washington on the 8th of 
January following, the ceremony being per- 
formed by the Kev. David Mossom, at St. 
Peter's Church, in New Kent county, and 
near "The White Houso." Of tho two 
surviving children of Mrs. Washington by 
her first marriage, a lovely daughter (Mar- 
tha) died in 1770 in the seventeenth year 
of her age, and her son, Col. John Onstis, 
an aidc-dc camp on the staff of his illus- 
trious step father in our glorious struggle 
for national independence, died of malig- 
nant fever at Eltham, on the SSth of Octo- 
^"sTa^'fcverl" screamed Mrs. Philo. r'tt1 «" ^779. aiid left four children, one of 
"Hnaband, let's go back! We've qeither whom was tho father of the wife of our 
of us never had it!" grand hero, Gen. Robert E. Lee. Mrs. 
"Is it malignant ?" gasped Miss Lorinn. Washington died in 1801. I am, very truly 
"Why didn't .Tason'ti widow tciygtaph you™, "[Mrs.] Mart E. Nkkl." 
to ns ?" shrieked Miss Maurandia. —  
"You perhaps haven't heard th)»t her Hushand's and Wives -A good bus 
hushaod has gone away and left her ?' band makes a good wife. Sonic men can 
"And took ail his money ?" gasped the neither do without wives nor with them ; 
old woman,. ' ™ they are wretched alone in what is called 
"It is bait too prohftble," said Mr, Pmlp. singta blessedness, and they mako their 
"Lett her?" repeated Miss^ Lorina home mise-ranle when ttioy get married: 
"Humph! A grass wid<Mv ! .DiW.'t I al- they arc like Tomkin's dog, which could 
ways say that Clara Clickson wouldn t nnt licar to be loose, and howled when it 
come to no good ?" _ Was tied up. Happy bachelors are likely 
'•She can't expect us to connten&cc her, ' p, he happy husbands, and a happy hus 
said Miss Muarundia. severely, j)., band is the happiest of men. A well- 
"Ladies," said Mr. Phipps. "will matched couple carry a joyful life between 
you the way to Mrs. Merrion a residenpe ?' thom, as the two spies carried the cluster 
"Certainly not," Said Mrs. Eljfipn Cliqp of Eschnl. They are n brace of liirds of 
her. 1781, wliile tlie camps from Williaras- 
f us burg to Yorktown were resonant with tho 
i i tion , t ptcaus to thetciuraph that ended the woarv 
and bitter Btrngglc. Col Cnstis had mar 
whom was the father of the wife of our 
grand hero, Gen. Robert E. Lee. rs. 
aahington died in 1801. 1 am, very truly 
yours, "[ rs.] ahy E. kkl." 
nSHAND'S a ives - good hus 
s   if . me  
fi it h it t i it t  ; 
they are retched alone in hat is called 
single blessedness, and they mako thpir 
ho e ise-ranle hen tfiey get arried ; 
t e  arc li i 's , ic c l  
ot be r t l s , l it 
as tied up. appy bachelors are likely 
to be happy husbands, and a happy hus 
is tfi i t f . ll- 
son. "It ain't my business to qountenance 
any woman whose husband hae tjeserted 
her; Just let her know, pieaso,. that her 
Paradise. They multiply their joys by 
sharing them, and lessen their troubles by 
dividing them. This is fine arithmetic. 
first husband's family are very muchpput 'f'ile wngon of care rolls lightly along ns  a. 1 I  -U _  "A *<. .. 7. ., ^ ... 
But the next day she loft tho Clickson 
farmhouse, and the family troubcled them- 
selves no more about her until the report 
sprcd that Jason's widow had met with 
success. She had painted some pictures 
which commanded a ready market, and 
•ono of tlie rich gentlemen who bought the 
landscape had Udlen in love with her and 
married her. 
And then the Clickson family decided, 
with one accord, that they had always set 
n deal of store by Clara, ancf flow 't was 
clearly their duty to go and sec her. 
"And if I like tbe siiuation," said old 
Mrs. Clicksort, "I shouldn't wonder if I 
stayed all winter. My rheumatics are al- 
ways better far change of air." 1 
Miss Lotina thought ^t the ideas in 
bonnet making and cap tnmth'iiig tbat she 
could gain by daily promenadea on Chest- 
nut street. Maurandia'conciuded that she 
would abaqdon a quarter's salary of tlie 
district school and devote herself to city 
society.' WltP )(fiew hut what there miglit 
be a Mr. Montague Merrion'somewhere in 
store for her ? 
Mr. and Mrs.'Philo, as usual, said noth- 
ing, .but packed their hand-bag. They 
had Inpg.wanted a "store carnet" and a set 
ofijsljie chin^and nqw was fhfiropjidrtu 
out, and hope she won't expoct them to 
receive her again 1" 
"And I think," observed Miss Mauran- 
dia, "that it is very cool of her to think 
tbat we will turn free nurses to her second 
husband's family, when we're all delicate 
ourselves. 
Miss Lorina made no further remark, 
but gathered up her parcels and packatros 
and started for the train, whither old Mr. 
Clickson Mr. and Mrs. Philo had already 
led tlie way ; for. dearly a« tho Clickson 
family cherished the prospect of a month's 
sojourn in Philadelphia, hotel oxaetions 
and boarding louse bills were out of tho 
question. 
Mr. Phipps watched them until tho last 
basket and valise had disappeared into 
the car door, and then returned to the lan- 
dau just outside the station, where Mrs. 
Montague Merrion sat. 
"You heard it all ?" said ho. 
"Everv word." said Clara, whose face 
was a combination of amusement and an- 
noyance. "But, Mr. Phipps " 
"It was quite true, wasn't it. about yonr 
they pull together, and when it drags a lit- 
tle heavily, or there's a hitch anywhere, 
they love each other all tbe more and so 
lighten the labor. 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks pnaitively cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy; 
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long- 
standing cases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed, They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, 
causing no grijiing or purging; they are 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
and harmlesa in all cases; they effectually 
cleanse the syetem, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
they arc unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a wonderful effect on the worst case. 
They are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
husband's daughters txmig ill of acarlet ,1'y mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
fever?" said tlie lawyer. i.jttlo Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
' But they are away at boarding sehool," 15 centsStandard Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
"Was it necessary lor me to mention Street, New York- 
that?" said Mr. Phipps, demurely. ■ -r 1— . » i s^  
"And you said my husband had left "You have driven horses a creat deal, 
mc." . haven't vou. George, dcur ?" said a girly- 
"Hasn't he ? questioned Mr. Phipps. irlv vo(^0 lrom ti,c depths of a ^350 seul- 
"But he has ohlv gone to Chestnut Hill akin flacquc last night. "Oh, yes." replied 
to see aliout the buildings, and bo wil coraC; George, chirping to his trotter, "I llattov 
tlna AVPtlinor " nlniiflrd  i .. n 
nity. Jssoirs Avfdow^conld 
theip bp^rd- and they could stay as long as 
they pleased without incufirig any extra 
expenses. 
But tfhe Clickson family would have 
lijqniatirpfisod,- fnd not altogether preased, 
could they have seen the tutprtsSioh of 
Mrs. Mmltague Merrion's taco when shtj re- 
ceived their joint and compound letter at 
th# break last table. 
A break last table as different from the 
fried pork and heavy bread abominations 
of tbe Clickson house as possible. White 
French rolls, piled in a silver basket, 
peaches, ckar coffee iu eggshell china; 
liirds boiled on toast and eggs rapped in 
damask napkins; while a superb amaryllis, 
in frill blfiom, gave the eioraeiit of color, 
and Mr. Merrion. in a picturesque morning 
warpper of cherry silk, read the newspa- 
per, while Clara looked over her letters. 
And no ono would have recognized Ja- 
son Clicksnn's pale little widow in this 
bright, blooming girl. Foy there is no 
beautifier like happiness. 
"Oh, Montague!" she cried, dropping 
her lettr, "what am I to do ?" , 
"What is the matter, sweetheart 1" in 
quired Mr. Merrion, calnjiy Jpiding ever 
^'"The wliolo Clickson family 1" cried 
Clara. "All coming to spend an indefi- 
uate period ef time witb ub!" 
"Ah 1" said Mr. Merrion. "Tout first 
, husband'p -reiatives., Have yqu ^vited 
them?" ®XJsHWNI sir 
this eveni g. pleade  Cliira. 
"They did not ask me where he wns gone 
or when he would return," observed Mr. 
Phipps. 
But thfe main obiect was achcived. The 
visitation of the Clickson family had heen 
warded off; and when Mr Merrion came 
homo that evening from Chestnut Hill, 
with the report that the girls were getting 
nri finely, and the-Conservatories' almost 
completed, Clara met. him w'ith a; radiant 
face. , ;'v ■. 
"Mr. PKipps diplomacy has won thd' 
day," said she. ■ - 
While the Clickson family, unloading 
their bags and trunks once mrtrc At the 
,larmbousi: door, declared, that they aldrays 
knew Jason's widow wduld turn out a 
faiTuro." ' ^ »! ' 1 ' 
Why Should They. 
No man or woman can do satisfactory 
work when the brain is dull, the nerves 
unsteady, the system relaxed and they feel 
generally wretched. Why should anybody 
drag through their work in thisonndition, 
when a bottle of Ginger Tonic will at 
moderate cost give them tho strength and 
will to perform their duties satisfactorily 
—Ed. w 
An Explanatton. 
Tho delicate, flowery and lasting fra- 
grance of Floreston Cologne explain why 
it is such a favorite with tbe ladies. 
It is said that if you play a jewsharp in 
tho presence of a sleeping perapn he will 
dream of aitting under a rose bush and 
conversing witb angels. It only costs a, 
cent to try it. 
Tho wise man looks for liappiners beyond 
the sairow ken of psrooasl Intcrdjt. 
myself that 1 can handle a horse about as 
.well as the next one." "Do vou think you 
could drive with one hand withontany dan- 
ger of the horse running away ?" came soft- 
ly through the night air. An hour later we 
noticed George driving with ono hand,and 
it looked, very clangTous, but not 'hat the 
horse would run away ; oh, no, indeed ; 
the "danger" was of a different kind. 
  ' ' - '  
A Miracle lu Oil City. 
DOCTOiBB DCMFODNDBD—DEUGOIBTS AND 
THE PKpPLK WILD WITH EXCITEMISKT. 
From toe Oil City Do rick July 7tit. 1881. 
Miss Maggie Martin, of this city, has 
been *ill and confined to her bouse for sev- 
eral veiu*. Our best physicians failed to 
give her relief. She took Peruna and, to 
the nstonisbment of all tyho knew her, she 
is now up and about again, Mr Simmons, 
the Druggist, sold 134 bottles last week. 
He buys in gross lots. Mr. Cowell. too, 
sells it. Ask your Druggistfor Dr Hart- 
man's book—"Ills of Life" (gratis), or ad- 
dress Da. H., at Oshorn. O., for one. 
Miss Emily Faithful says that America 
is far ahead of the Old World in the mat- 
ter of extending the field of work and ed- 
| ucation for women. 
"Rough on Rota." 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, Cies. ants, 
bed bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers. 
15c. Druggists. 
"In choosing a wife." says an exchange, 
"lie governed by her thin." Tlie worst of 
it is that after choosing a wife one is apt 
to keep on being gorerned ia the same 
war. 
A Dreadful Bushand. 
Playing S33 Dagrevs of Uaaoary oo a XVlfe. 
Milwaukee Bun. 
A middle-aged 'ady, with a black alpaca 
dress, worn shiny at the elbows, and a 
Cheap shawl, and a cheap bonnet, and her 
hands puckered up and blue, as though 
she had just got her washing out, went in- 
to the office of a prominent Musou a few 
tnorninga ainco and took a chair. She 
wiped her nose and perepiratiun from her 
face on a blue-checked apron, and when 
the Mason looked at her, witb an interest- 
ed, brotherly look as though she was in 
trouble, she said: 
"Are you the .boss Mason f" 
lie blushed, told her he was a Mason, 
hut not the highest ih tbe land. She hesi- 
tated a moment, fingered the corner of her 
opromand curled it na like a boy speaking 
a peice in school, and asked ; 
"Have yon taken the whole 233 degrees 
of Masonry ?" 
The man laughed and told here there 
were only thirty- three degrees and he had 
only taken thirty-two. The other degree 
could only be taken by a very few who 
were recommended by the Grand Lodge, 
and they had to go to New York to gut tbe 
thirty.third degree. 
The lady atudieff a moment, unpinned 
the safety-pin that held her8h..wl together 
put it in her mouth, took a long breath 
and said; 
"Where does my husband get the other 
300 degrees, then ?" 
The prominent Mason said he gnesie.d 
her husband never got 300 degrees, unless 
ho had a degree factory. He said he didn't 
understand the lady. 
"Does my huaband have to set up with a 
corpse three night a week ?" she asked, her 
eyes flashing fire. "And they keep a lo; 
ot sick Masons on tap ftir my husband to 
sit up with the other three nights?" 
The prominent Mason aaid he was thank- 
ful that few Maaona died, and only oc- 
casionally was one sick enough to call for 
Masonic assistance. 
"But why do you ask these questions, 
madam ?" said the prominent Mason. 
The woman picked the fringe of her 
shawl, hung her head down, and said : 
"Well, my huaband began to join tho 
Masons about two years ago, and he has 
been taking degrees, orxitting up with po - , 
pie every night since. He lias come home 
twice with the wrong pair of drawer on, 
and when I asked him how it waa, he eaid 
it was a secret he could not reveal under 
the penslty of being shot with a cannojn. 
All ho would say war that be took a de- 
gree. I have kept a little track of It and 
I figure that he has taken 338 degrees, in- 
cludingthe grand Sky Fugle degree, which 
he took the night he cams homo with his 
lip cut aud his ear hanging by a piece of 
skin." 
"Oh,madam." aaid the prominent Mason, 
"there is no Sky Fugle degree in Masonry. 
Your husband has deceived you." 
"That's what I think, silo said, as a 
baleful light appeared in her eye. "Ho 
said lie was taking tile Sky Fugle degree 
and foil through the akylight. I had liim 
sewed up and lie was ready for more de- 
grees. After be had taken about 150 de- 
grees I told him I should think he would 
let up on it and put sonie potatoes in the 
cellar fir winter, but he said when a man 
once got started on the degrees ho had to 
take them all rr he didn't amount to any- 
thing. Sometimes a brother Mason comes 
home along with him in the morning and 
they talk about'frill flush'and about their 
'pat hands' and 'rais'hg 'em out.' Oue 
night when lie was asleep I heard him 
whisper, T raise von ten dollars.'and when 
I asked him what ho meant, he said they 
had been raising a purse for a poor widow. 
Another time he raised up in bed, after hs 
had been asleep, and shouted,'I stand pat,' 
and when I asked him what ho meant, lie 
said ho was ruined if I told it. He said 
he had spoken the password, and if tho 
brethren heard of it they would put him 
out of the way, even as Morgan was put 
out of the way. Mister, is 'stand pat' 
your password ?" 
The Mason told her It was not; that the 
words she had spoken were an expression 
used by men when playing draw poker, 
and he added that lie didn't believe her 
husband was a Mason at ail, but that he 
had been lying to her ail those years. 
She sighed and said : "Tliat's what I 
thought when he came home with a lot of 
ivory chips in hia pocket. Ho said they 
used thom at tho Lodge to vote on candi- 
dates. and that a white chip elects and a 
blue chip rejects a candidate. If you will 
look the matter up and a"e if ho has joined 
the Masons I will lie obliged to y< u. He 
•ays he hat taken all lha 333 degrees, and 
now the boys want him to join tho Khights 
ofPyfliias. I want to gel out an injunction 
to prevent him from joining anything else 
until wo get some under clothes for tho 
winter. I'll tell you what I will do. Tho 
next time he says anything about Sky Fu- 
gle degrees, I will take the washboard and 
make him thrnk there is one degree in Ma- 
sonry that lie has skipped, and now good- 
by. You have ooruforted ms greatly, and 
I will lay awake to night till my husband 
comes from the Lodge wi:h his pat hand, 
and I will make him think he has forgot- 
ten his ante." 
The lady wont out to the grocery to buy 
some bar soap, and the prominent Mason 
resumed his haaincss with a feeling that 
we are not all truly good, and there is 
cheating going on all around. 
"What name ?" pompously asked a mes- 
senger at the executive chamber in Albany 
last week of a plainly dressed traveler, 
who desired to see the Governor. ' Grover 
Cleveland," was the quiet reply, and then 
there was considerable of a' bustle and 
much bowiug and scraping. 
The flesh speedily reunites when obsti- 
nate sores are cleansed with Oleti's Sulphur 
Soap. r 
Nill'i Hair and Whisker Dye, 60 cents. 
It is during these days of business that 
a clergyman, on selecting a chapter of the 
Bible to read in church, first looks at the 
end of tbe last verse to make sure tbat no 
patent medicine advertisement is bitched 
ou.  • ■ »* » 
"BuchnpaJba." 
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kid- 
ney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. |1. 
Druggists. 
Help your friend to carry his loads and 
see how strong and useful to yourself and 
others you will become, and how ateadily 
you will bo in demand. 
An honest man's praise is sweet and 
usetui like to the honey which tbe bee 
makes: lute th» praise ol a flatterer is as 
. poisonous as the sting nt a wasp. 
The head, however strong it may be.osn 
atcv«»pli;h nothing against the heart. 
uld Commonwealth 
HAnRtftONUimO. VA. ] 
Thn r»rtay, ; : i Pt^cmher 14, 1H88. 
THK RICHMOND INQUIRY. 
If ew? a case deserred conviction and a 
\ isitation of the penalties of violated law, 
it is to bo found in the indictment, of 
Brown Allen,State Auditor. Deliberately 
in violation of law he appointed fteo de 
liixjnnrft ta* collectors in Ilichroond city, 
tvben the law. only allows cna. He took ; 
Imnd on tho'day of election (it is believed 
uni) so staled) from John D. Bnclllng as a j 
dofmiincnf tax collector, when Hall had ^ 
already Tmricled and was in the performance j 
of his diityTrom the ist of November. The t 
Judgee of unction ware arrested by D. '8. ) 
authority because they refused to receive 
Bnclling's tax receipts, knowing them to ^ 
ba illegal under the State law. The State , 
cmrts now takes up the case of the Audi j 
tor, who pleads ignorance of the law bo : 
fore the Grand Jury. If Ignorant of the 
law he is unfit to be in the office ot Auditor; i 
if guilty |of a fraudulent transaction he 
ongbt to be punished. The judges of 
election wtro compelled to receive the 
fraudulent tax receipts, signed John D. 
Hnelling, and any other citizen had the 
same right to sign tax receipts that finell- 
ing had, and yet the U. 8. District Attor- 
ney pretends that he cannot find any fraud 
in the late election. -There is "a tribunal 
that will find ft, we are gjad to believe, 
snd the finding of .that Grand Jury will 
not accord with the desires of the District | 
Attorney. ) 
When the Grand Jury of Judge Chris-1 
tisn's court asked the Auditor -'where Mr. 
Pnelling's bond was," he replied that "ho 
had returned it to Snelling." The law 
s '.vs the bond shall be /Jed in the Auditor'i 
c^JU*. The Auditor also pleads ignorance 
of that part of the law. 
This whole business is a sickening reci- 
tal of wrong doing, and the manner in 
* hich U. 6. Courts are being nsed to in 
t- rft-rc and overawe State law and State 
c.iurts is something that the people must 
take cognizance of. It merits rebuke from 
the sovereign will, and we doubt not but 
it will receive it. 
Mahoneism may think itself secure in 
ite career of crime, corruption and venal- 
ity, but such careers generally find a dis- 
Rstrous end. Crimes egainst the State 
ebou'd be punished by State courts, and 
the use of Federal authority as a screen 
for rascality in elections is a thin device 
-which is Mahonieh all over. The State of 
Virginia had always been famed for the 
purity and fairness of her elections until 
the Mahone party came into power, and 
.through its teachings corrupted the ballot 
to such an extent as to arouse indignation 
nil over the State, for there is reason to 
doubt if there was a fair ballot at one- 
half the polling places in the state at the 
late election. 
Like malefactors generally, the Mahone 
prints chuckle over the fact that the Fed- 
eral Grand Jury failed to indict or convict 
a single member of their party. The care- 
fulnpes with which evidence tending in 
that direction was excluded is very sig- 
idficant^ John Snelling lives in Richmond, 
close to the Grand Jury rooms; it was 
veil known to everybody that Snelling's 
receipts were illegal, and yet no evidence 
can be found ! 
Such thin devices as these are used to 
cover up the sins of Mahoneism. The 
tribunal that "judges of the qualifications 
of its own members" will be governed by 
State laws when they make up their ver- 
dict, end their inquiry will not be of a 
partirsn or driveling character, only made 
to serve party ends or partizan hate. And 
they will undo the oppression that Federal 
officUls would, impose upon the people. 
There never was any intention of ma- 
kln'g.a fair inquiry before theU. 8. grand 
, j ui-y, in onr judgment. There was no design 
to indict or convict a Mahoneite. No ev- 
idence was sought leading in that direc- 
tion, and the whole scope of the investi- 
gation only embraced the one idea of se- 
curing by some means, and no matter 
what, the indictment of several Democrats 
to afford Maboueism an opportunity to 
pharisaically say ; "See how holy wo are," 
»:tid to proclaim to the world, for effect, 
that the Democrats are the guilty ones; 
eee—have we not indicted several of them t 
It is only the old dodge of the greatest 
thief joining in the chase and yelling 
loudest, "stop thief." It won't fool any- 
body. 
"The mills of the gods grind slowly— 
But exceeding fine." 
It is not uhrcasonablu to expect that a 
Democratic Oongress will cut down some 
ot the annual appropriations, especially 
. that for the Department of Justice, which 
wastes more in persecution probaMy' than 
is employed in legitimate judicial busi- 
ness. It is a misnomer to call it. the De- 
partment of Justice, when for years, in the 
South at least, it has been an engine of 
persecution resembling in some respects the 
Spanish Inqusition, aud partaking of the 
enormities of the celebrated justice of Lord 
Jeffries of England. 
We do not pretend to know much about 
HJ. S. Statutes. We never did. We do not 
know whether the law-allowing "shares" 
to "infhrmers" has been repealed or not. 
Never knew much about that business, 
anyway. That makes us a "bourbon," so 
a.iid by doubtful authority. If repealed 
"by a Republican Congress," as claimed, 
>t might have been to allow the officials a 
better chance for fees. A motive general- 
ly governs Radical councils that does not 
always appear on the face of vbe act, and 
pomotimes it is not a very creditable mo- 
tive either.. 
Richard Mau'zy; Esq., oftbe Staunton 
Spectator, was here oi> Tuoadhy summoned 
to appear before-the U. Grand.Jury to 
Utstlfy- as to frauds--iu- the late election 
probably. This is ot a piece of the Rich-, 
mom! business. T It is a., sharp, game to 
e'lmuipn respectable, jjen tfome.-i, who are 
known not to be mixed up in election 
frauds, to testify that they have no pertonal 
knqwlocige .of such frauds. Such teeti» 
luohy of course purges t^e election ballot 
of all taint. What adpfastry ! Oh, glo- ' 
c.-a of humbug —superlative humbug.,' 
POI.rriCAL TWAIA 
It la *11 well enough fat the coalitionist 
party to trv to kick Bp it dnst by the aid 
ot U. R officials, behind which they hope 
to hide, and rest secure (him the opprobium 
which foir-mimled people will visit upon 
them, hot it will not dm A thousand 
Grand Juries and Federal Court terms, 
aided by their multifbrm machinery and 
many officials, though charges of intimi- 
dation he preferred by irrespousible persons 
sgsinst every responsible Democrat in this 
county, cannot blind the public to the true 
intent. 
The leading case in this county seems to 
be that of Zebu ion D. Gilmore, and the 
purpose to eonciet is evident. Mr. Gilmore 
has money enough to .be thought a good 
■nbject to pluck and will probabfy be made 
to come down nfHolnely, 
What are the'faots f His tenant stated 
his purpose' to leave Jdr.'-Gilmore.in Sep- 
tember last, two monthalwAirs tho election. 
So Hiden.himself eaid; - But Hiden did- 
not go until from the SMnh to 25th of No-, 
vemlicr, and yet. if-we-tnistake not, filed 
his information or complaint before that 
time. Mr. Gilmore theonly party who had 
the authority to do so, fiever told Hiden 
before nor after the elcetion that he (Hi- 
den) should go. Nor did he over tell Hi- 
den how he should vote. Hiden says Gil- 
more bad rented to some one else bis saw- 
mill, which Hidencansldnred apartof the 
property where be (Hiden) lived. This 
was but natural in viertv of the fact that 
Hiden bad stated.:,hie determination to go 
as far back as September, and as Gilmore 
wanted his business, to go on, of course he 
would look out tor a tenant who could be 
depended on. Any man o( business sense 
would have done the same. "When Hidcn's 
child was sick and he was making arrange- 
ments to move did Gilmore force him 
away f Not at all, but on the contrary, 
humanely urged him to remain until the 
child was well enough to be moved with 
entire safety, and said "dont think of mov- 
ing the child whilst sick." Furthermore, 
did Gilmore intimidate Hiden to vote 
against his convictions? . Did he use such 
means as to compel Hiden to vote 1 Not 
at all. On the contrary, Hiden himself 
says that Gilmore never said to him bow 
he should vote. 
Again, look at the evidence of the negro 
boy, Gordon. He testified that next Christ- 
mas would complste five years of service 
for Mr. Gilmore. That in all that time 
Gilmore bad never even asked him how he 
voted, nor never interfered in any way with 
his voting for whom he pleased, and prob- 
ably knew that Qordou had uniformly 
voted the Republican ticket whilst Gil- 
more was a Democrat. 
The upshot of the matter is: it was a 
favorable opportunity to pluck Gilmore; 
to seek a little revenge or vent a little spite. 
By whom Hiden was prompted we have no 
means of knowing, but it is evident that 
there is some hand behind the scene work- 
ing the machinery. Time may develops 
this, but we have not even a suspicion as 
to who the master spirit of this persecution 
may be. 
Gilmore is nothing tc hs.' He went 
away from us W the great llcadjuhter tidal 
wave which flowed over Kockingham 
several years itgrt.' Our sympathies are 
naturally with the Individual who is be- 
ing persecuted, 'as we believe conscien 
tiously that Gilmore is. Prosecution is a 
misnomer; it is simply plain, unadulter- 
ated persecutkiu, arid for malignity and 
spite. We ju(fge only by the evidence so 
far as it has transpired in our hearing, this 
being written befiire' the Fedefal Court 
Grand Jury is called in ses'sipfi. 
Few Advertisements. 
Why don't U. S. District Attorney Wise 
summon those who know soinething by 
personal knowledge of the frauds in the 
late election ? What can newspaper men 
know about it, except by hearsay. Long 
lists of .names of those, who do know have 
been furnished him, but he doesn't appear 
to be looking tor that kind of evidence. 
What a travesty on common justice and 
fairness is all this pretended investigation 
in U. 8. Courts. It is tomfoolery in solid 
blocks. All pretense and sham. Nobody 
of commoq sense will be deluded by the 
proceedings. It is only throwing up clouds 
of dust in the effort to conceal the frauds 
and rascalities of the Mahone party. And 
that is all. 
Judge R. W. Hughes, in his charge to 
the Gsaud Jury, Tuesday last, said they 
were to specially enquire into any viola- 
tion of the election lawp. "Remember," 
said he, "you are to vindicate the laws of 
the United States, and-should not be actu- 
ated, by party favor or prejudice. This 
Court is not the machine: of any political 
party, nor should any 'court be.". Those 
are sound sentiments, and Judge Hughes' 
charge was unobjeptiqqablq and unparti- 
zan. But it did seomj&at Dqmpcrats were 
very scarce on the jury, ,, 
Before Win. Mahone -became a manipu- 
lator of elections in Virginia-fraud was 
not beard of. In the investigations of elec- 
tion frauds now going On in the Courts this 
is a fact that should not be forgotten. 
Maj. S. M. Yost has been nominated by 
the President for re appointmentms Post- 
master at Staunton. The Senate will no 
doubt confirm Maj. Yost's nomination. 
A Ladv Killko by a B. R. Train.— 
On last Sunday night at hall'past 6 o'clock 
Miss Lou Kirby, of Afton, was knocked off 
the bridge at-Waynesboro' and instaatly 
killed, failing the distance of 40or 60 feet 
upon rocks below, which crushed bar skull. 
She. and her sister Ada, and two nieces 
Jennie und Moilie Morris, wers, at the time, 
on their way to preaching in Waynesboro. 
The other others got off the troek and sav- 
ed their lives, but Miss Lou, losing her 
presence of mind, failed to do so, and the 
engine attached' to a freight train,ran upon 
her, and knocked: her off the bridge and 
killed- her.—Staunton Spectator, 
^. a; i —:— 
" Anthony Trollope, tllW-- distinguished 
English novelist, whose.health is reported 
by cable, was. bora in 1815. For thirty-" 
throe years ho was.in-, the, Britjsh postal' 
seryiijo. He.haa'sovural' times visited the 
Unitdd Btfites.'undwas "aii oxtensive trav- 
eler. His works are numerous. • "Phinoas- 
Finu," Ptineas Redux" and the "Prime 
Minister" are the beat known perhaps of 
his recent uciels. 
(rygps per lUxnlw (VnveetonileaM 
"WAaniwoTow, Dec. II, 18®l. 
Ob last Saturday was witnessed an bob- 
soal spectacle at the United States Capitol; 
both houses of Congrces were in session 
throughout the day. The memory of the 
oldest chronicler runs not to the contrary 
that Congress has always adjonrned over 
the first Saturday of the first week of the 
session. The fact that neither boose took 
the accustomed Saturday holiday is un- 
dorstuoil, to. mean that_ the house "means 
buslnesa.". Indeed, the activity of .Con- . 
gress during the flrst'weeic of the session 
is a matter of genera) comment. The In- 
dian appropriation bill and the Consnlar 
and Diplomatic hill have been passed. 
The Fostofflce and Pension bills, it' is 
thought, will be passed this week, and 
that the Army and Naval bills may be 
poshed throngh before Christmas. Civil 
service "reform measures, involving the 
most radical changes, are urged by Repub- 
licans who, until yesterday, were ready to 
declare, with Senator Morton, that we had 
"the best Civil Service on the planet." 
Bills reducing taxation and revising the 
tariff, and reducing postage on sealed let- 
ters to two cents, have been introduced, or 
are in preparation, and altogether it looks 
as though this Congress, that has wasted 
its youth and lusty manhood, will now de- 
vote its eleventh hour remhant to work. 
Of course every one knows the cause of 
this galvanic activity as well as he knows 
that death bed lepeutance is not vicarious 
for a wicked, wasteful life, at least not in 
politics. 
A busy week in the Senate was closed by 
a rattling debate On Senator Beck's reso- 
lutio.i to inquire into the aesesements of 
Jay Hubble. Senator Voorhoee opened 
tbe engagement by a vigorous attack on 
the traditional policy of the Republi- 
can party, as shown in the methods of 
Ex-Senator Dorsey and Hubble. Senator ' 
Hale, of Maine, the so'n in-law and heir of 
Zachariah Chandler, replied, stating that 
the Democrats had raised an immense elec 
tion fund from saloon-keepers under the 
threat that their licenses would be revoked . 
unless they paid. He said that the Demo- 
cratic campaign committee was not so im- 
Eecunions as the Senator from Indiana tand 
een led to believe. Mr. Beck said thait if 
the Senator desired an investigation of 
the action of the liquor dealers, or the na- 
tional banks, or the Bessemer steel makers 
or any other great interest in connection 
with either party, he would vote for it as 
a separate proposition, but ho did not 
wish to see that question nsed to avoid the 
investigation ho proposed. If that inves- 
tigation should be ordered he would make 
the proof so strong of the outrages inflict- 
ed- upon government employes that the 
system of political assessments would be 
made odious even to the other side. It 
could be shown that men and women had 
been ousted from their places in tbe De- 
partment whose failure to contribute was 
due to absolute inability, and that in some 
instances Democratic fiiends had given 
them money to pay these aescssinents so 
that they might bo saved from starvation. 
Mr. Halo's charges makes the saloon keep- 
ers a more timid and simple sort of folk 
than thoy have heretofore been supposed 
to be. Apd, to give his "you-are-another" 
argument any point, he would have to 
show that tbe saloon-keepers held their 
saloon J by favor of the Democratic Cam- 
paign Committee,and conid be assessed and 
discharged like a government clerk. It is 
known that hundreds of thousands—it 
may be ipillions1—of dollars were raised by 
the Republicans in 1880 from the corpora- 
tions that have fattened on the legislative 
favors ofthe Republican party; it is known 
that $400,000 was used by Dorsey, of Star 
Route infamy, to buy a siugie State for 
Garfield. Mr. Hale' might be informed 
that the present President, by his after- 
dinner reference to Dorsey and "soap," ad- 
mits more than Mr. Hale denies. 
President Arthur is to ail appearances 
the least discomfited man in the party; he 
ie the picture of "boundless self content." 
The earthquake in November did not ex- 
cite htm in the l.east. Last Tuesday he 
SiVe a dinner to Governor elect Butler, of 
asaachusettb. Mr. Arthur lias always 
hart a thndness for Gen. Butler, and the 
little pinner party was a pleasant one. 
Later in the evening the President, in a 
faultless dress suit with a white tie and 
lilac gloves, accompanied by his son and 
daughter, was in a box at the National 
Theatre, watching Madame Modjeska, in 
tights.'as Roealind. The President seem 
ed to be anxious that his little daughter 
should- understand the play, and she ap- 
peared to make a brave effort to do so, but 
was evidently much mystified by Rosa- 
lind's assumed character and maculiue 
garb. 
Attention! Fifth Virginia Regiment. 
Whereas the Twenty-Eighth New York 
Regiment-Col. Brown-propose to hold its 
annual re-union at Niagara Falls on May 
32d, 1883, on which occasion the surviv- 
ing members of the Fifth Virginia Regi- 
ment are invited to join them, at which 
time there will lie a formal presentation of 
the old battle-flag, which was captured 
from them by tbe Fifth Virginia Regi- 
ment at the well remembered battle of 
Slaughter Mountain, and- 
Whereas, it is courteous and due tbe 
members of that organization that we 
should formally accept their kind and hos- 
pitable invitation. 
Therefore a meeting of all the members 
of the Fifth Virginia Regiment is invited 
to assemble in Staunton on Tuesday, De- 
cember 28th, 1882 at 12 o'clock M., for the 
purpose of taking formal action on the in- 
vitation of Col. Brown, appoint a commit- 
tee, whose duty it will be to make all the 
necessary arrangements, select a man from 
their number to-, reply to the address- of 
welcome, and get as many ofthe Regiment 
to Attend as can make itconvicnt to do so. 
It- will be remembered that this Twenty- 
Eigth New.York Regiment is the one that 
the old Fifth met at Slaughter, Mountain, 
and killed, wounded, and captured almost 
their entire command. Col. Brown now 
says that he and bis men wish to shake 
hands with tbe men who so unmercifully 
walloped them. 
Jahes W. Newton, 
"} Major Fifth Regiment. 
- Staunton Spectator. 
The Cold Snap.—The weather on Thurs- 
day and Friday of last week was the cold- 
est since January, 1881 The cold weath- 
was general throughout the country. At 
Manitoba the tncreury was 11 degrees he- 
low zero and 12 degrees below at Minne- 
apolis; at St. Louis, down to zero; at La 
Cross, Wiscoasin, 25 degrees below zero. 
In Nebraska the mercury ranged from ze- 
ro to 21 degrees below.. Snow fell in 
Great Britain on Thursday, almost wholly 
suspanding railroad travel Many wrecks 
on the coast are reported. In this country 
the wind attained groat velocity. 
... There is no use 
D. M. SWIT ER & SON 
Will sell yoti jbettef goods for the same amount of money 
, tban any house in the'Yalley. 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF 
Miscellaneous Business Advertistments. 
THB BRADLEY CHILLED PLOW, made by P. BRADLEY, 
narrlsonbnrg, Virginia.. It 6 the beet, end home-made Imple- 
ment. Try U end you wlU be pleased with it. Call at Harrteon- 
burg Loundry, or address P. BRADLEY, aa above. 
««•••••• •«••••• 
CLOTHING AND HATS! 
A-t JFtottom Prloeeu 
A FULL LINE OF 
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS! 
Pom the Holiday Trade, 
' 1 ■ , 
HrOUR GOODS Affo PRICES WILL SUIT YOU. 
D. M. SWITZBR <& SON, 
Near tbe Big Spring       Harriaonbnrg, Va. 
CHRISTMAS IS COMING I 
AND MY STOCK OP 
Christmas and Holiday Goods is Here. 
Come from everywhere and see the Beautiful Goods I have to Offer. 
MAKE SOMEBODY HAPPY. ALL CAN DO SO. 
Come to see me and I will show you how to do it. Ladies, got nomething useful 
and pretty for your husbands and children; Girls get something nobby and tony for 
your sweethearts, something nice for your parents, yonr brothers and sisters; married 
men, get eomething handsome for your dear wives and children : boys, get something 
for the girls; marriageable young men, bo sure to procure something for your "ladye 
lair;" in short, EVERYBODY shonld make a present to somebody, that all may have a 
merry CbristmaB. Whole fumiles can be made happy, and -'the rest of mankind," too, 
by the beautiful goods at 
Just to hand, especially selected for the Holiday Season. CffCome early, before tbe 
assortment is broken. Respectfully, W. B. RITENOUR. 
Just around the corner from Main, on Bust Market 8t., 
decl4 sign of the oye-glasses. 
HOUCK & WALLIS, 
• 'LEADERS IN 
BOOTS. SHOES and LEATHER GOODS, 
■ Have in store and arc constantly receiving additions to their stock of 
SOOTS <5c SHOES, 
For Men and Boys, Ladies', Misses' and Children, of Best Quality and at prices as low 
as superior goods can be afforded 
Winter is at hand, and every person should be prepared for the vigorous season. 
We have tbe goods you need, aud hope to see all on Monday next, County Couit-day, 
and every other day daring the season. 
Gum Goods'in great variety, including Gum Boots and Shoes. Overshoes for La- 
dies,-Men and Boys. Gum Cirnularsfor Ladies, (Genuine goods) &c. Gum and Leath- 
er Belting, different sizes, on hand, and all sizes and weights, promptly furnished. 
MK M,. 
Full and complete sets, including Collars, or sold m single pieces, heavy or light, at 
lowest prices; also, Whips, Lap Robes, Ladies' and Gents'Saddles, Riding Bridles, 
Martingales. Horse Blankets, Saddle-Pockets, Satchels, Valises, Shoemakers' Findings 
and Trimmings. Wholesale and Retail Agency for Burtlett'a Celebrated Shoe Black- 
ing. 
IN FURNITURE, CARPETS AND RUGS, we offer the largest stock in the Val- 
ley, and Window Blinds and Curtains of the most beautiful designs. 83^" Come to 
see us when in town, and let us show you through our stock, whether you buy or not. 
We have tbe goods to sell, and will sell them if you will only come to see us. 
HOUCK & WALL S. 
A Stalwaht Old ENEitY.—Onvof the 
tougbtest.old) adversaries of human- com- 
fort. and most difficult to exterminate, is 
rheumatism. Many middle-aged people 
suffer-torture with it,, and the old folks 
whavhaye it find it the pest of their livea 
The .ease of a.venerable lady of Lewistown, 
Mass^ ot is great interest to the victims of 
this'tough old1 enemy. : Mrs." Bwett says: 
"I hayS been nsirig Terry Dkvis'a Pain 
KiLLEWfor about eight years. As soon us 
T apply PiviN JCtllbh I have almost imme- 
diate relief from pain."" 
- GovrtoHg has appointed'Oliver Wendall1 
Holmes, Jr., to be Justice of the. Supreme 
Court of MassachuBetts, in plsce of Judge | 
Lord, rfcrigccd. 
Dm. E. C. Wtar'n NRKVt>vn Ueaiv Trmatmbrt, a gutran | ittd specific for HyiterU, Dtulnets, Cnnvalsioni. KU«. Nxrvoui Neuralgia, Headache, Nervout Trostration mused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakafuiaesi, Mental Dopraulon, SofUning of the Mraln reialtiug la initatty ^nd leading to mitery, decay and death, Prematura Old Aga, Barrenness, Lou of Power In ellher •ex, Involuntary Looses and Spannatorrtiaia caused by ovtr-vxer- tion of the brain, Mlf-abuie or over-Indulgence. Each box contains one montb's treaiment. (1.00 a box or six boxes for SA.0O| sent by mall prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to 
cure any caoe. With each order received by u» for six box**, ac- companied with 85.00, we will send tbe purchaser our written guar- antee lu refund the money If the treatment does not elfcct a cure, \ Ouaranteos issued only by BOD£KER BROTHERS, Draggists. I 
Richmond, Va. 
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,; 
Market Sirent, near D. ft O. Depot, 
WINCITESTSjR, VIRGINIA. 1 
M. D. ALBZN & BRO., ! 
MANUFACTURERS and dealers in Monnmenta* 
Head and Forit Htones, Tablets, Cemetery Curb- . 
Inu. Statuary Urns, Tape*, aud every kind of C£M£a . 
TEflT WORK. 
Dealers in Forelgta and-. Vqaerioan Marble, Marble- 
ised Iron and Slate Mantels. Marble, Slato and Soap- 
stone HTeartLs. Tiling, Footirarroers. eto. 
jaarDesiiras and'eatfinatN's Inrntshed. All orders 
promptly filled. . decld 
IN BtA&ING 
Yonr Preparations 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS, 
Ro sure and ge to Haad uarters to make your pur- 
chases. That place is at 
Rohr Brothers, 
where your will find tbe ohdicegt and flneat selection8 of Orocories in all brapekes. 
Miuen Meats, Fruits, Raisons anfl Citron 
We would call sreoial attention to our stock of 
"OLIVE BUTTER." 
a new preparation for shortening Cafios. Flea and 
Bread, muo < snperioc to lard and a great"deal ohoaner. 
In Our Hardware Department 
You will find many useful and handsome articles 
from which to select your preaenRb 
POCKET and TABLE CUTLERY, 
TABU AND TBA SETS, 
CTctr-Yrlla.® 
LADIES' SCISSORS AND TRIMMERS, 
Do not fall to anmlna oor Block of 
Cook & Heating Stovoa 
:*jrh. -'Cook-i Jowoll" wlll be • •oubcb of hipplqua 
Id any f.iplly. 
CB- Call and ao# oa. aa it.will tfM#' ua plaaaura to 





ttuabaald it n-tm Mlwrvto*. 1 agK* to mad a, 0.rt ffttn*. My cMlerOon of — T--it'll. Mcd it oat ot 
° '^A—,ku "a^K 
HW aoimSn ot oOm. ora. VytMuC. I lovlw ite pum' r Oft of tho public. In tho fftrj.ns a»d oa lb. (.m,. of inn*, .ho ploof my oeed Will be fnund my boot odnrtla*  mnn'- H. Orogory, MubhliMd. Mua. 
JUST TO HAND I 
J. A. UEWENBACH £ SON, 
Have just received their third Fall supply of goods, embracing ' 
Ghisa, Glass asi jimsware, Silver aai Plated Seeds, 
and many valuable and useful goods imported direct from Europe, 
to which they invite attention. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 1 
We offer the largest, finest and most nomvlete stock nf goods in our 
liite that we have ever had in store. All are invited to call. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to filling country orders, and all 
goods carefully and securely packed. dec! 
Special Eolidav Attractions and Novelties. 
THERE 18 NO UNFAIRNESS IN IT, IF WE DO CONTEST THE MATTER 
AND CLAIM THAT 
Showalter & Thomas 
Can and will furnish you the BEST AND CHEAPEST GOODS cm this market. 
Ihe Young America Corn and Cob Mill 
stands pre-eminently at the bead of such mills. 
The Lynn & Eyler. Cutter and Masticator is the simplest and Best, 
And vrill give the beet result* to pertomt using it. We have alto Feed and Fodder Out' 
tore, Coun Sheller*, de. 
BODINS ROOFING 
is the beat roofing on the market, all things considered. Persons contemplating build- 
ing should not fall to examine it. 
A Pull Line of Buggies, Carriages, Spring Wagons, Ac., 
from the Bridgewater Carriage Company will be kept on hand. The quality of their 
work needs no comment. We invite the public to examine before buying. 
ALL WOHK WARRANTED. 
A GOOD STOCK OP SALT CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
irW Country merchants and others would do well by giving ns a call. 
fSliowaltet* Ac 'JTlioinaa. 
nov80-2m Near Baltimore Sl Ohio Depot. 
5 and Id cent Counter of Christmas 
Toys and Tinware, at 
MRS. LENA HELLER S, 
Main Street, 
Nearly opposite Shacklett's Corner. 
S500 REWARD! 
VTG will pav the above reward for any rate ot Livtr Complaint1 Dyiptpiia, Kick Headache, Indigeition, Conitipalloo or Cwtivenesi, we conuol cure wllh Vegetable llvrr rllla, whea the dlrvc tlonaare atrlctly eomplled with. They are purvly vegetable, aad i •ever fail to give oaUafaction. flugor Coated, large boxea, ecu taluing 30 pills, S5 cents. Per sole by all drnggisU. Beware of counterfeiU and imitatlont. Tbe genulna manufactured only by JOHN C. WEST A CO., l«t h 188 W. Madison Bt., CbiUro. Free trial package tent by mail prepaid o« receipt of a 3 cent slauip 
IN tbe 0 rcuit Court of the United BUtea, for tbe Weniern DiBtrlct of Virginia. 
Hasbuombuho, Va., December Rulct, 1883. 
The Abbott Iron Company, of Balti-) 
more citv,a corporation under the f r„ . laws of tbe Stole of Maryland. fln ^•ctoente 
vs. > 
John Harper, George Harper, Samuel Harper, Addi- 
tion Harper, John J. Uucker aud Nanu e E. Backer, 
his wife, late Nannie £. Harper, Levi .Sipe, Frank- 
lin aliBH Frank Slpe, Madison aliaa Matt Urowu, 
Jacob Cupp, Dr. Theodore N. Sellerx. Henry Ik 
Ripe, Oeo. Oilmore.William Hicke -and Ella Hiokel. 
hia wife, late Ella Gilmore, Robert A. Gibbons, 
COA.JL., OOA.L.. 
William B. Yanoey, Thomas K. H.'trusherger, Con- 
rad Long. Mifcbel Barnsberger, John I.awson, Dr. f eorge W. Harnsberger, Dr. John R Wood, Martin 
Bhifflett, Austin Murray, Stephen Mmray, Robert 
Murray, Mary Walker, late Mary Murray. EliZHbi th 
Nnekslls, late EliaabblU Murray, aud Edward Nook- 
alia, ber hi aband, William 8. Itawuea aud Mary 
Downea, hia wl:e. Joseph D. Price, Philip Beck, 
Samuel D. Mlridiekanff John It. Hite, Hesekiah 
Boteler, Cyrus H. Baldwin and Louia W. Boaart, 
David Wyant, Netrill Crawford, Betay Wyant widow 
of Frederick Wyant, Bteyrart Bowers. Richard M r- riaaad Fannie hln wifo, James Hall and Mary, hia 
wife. Mary M Oilmer. Richard A. Bear, Morton 
alias Moton Bhiffllett. George Herring, Polly Bblfl- 
lett, GEmnea Davis, Mary Wood. Thomaa Wyant, 
Charles Patterson, William Patterson, Mrs Byerly, 
widow of David Byerly 
The object ol tbia suit ia to recover from the de- 
fendants each parts or parcels of tbe lands in tbe 
decla atiou roenlloned and deaerlbed, aa are held or 
cluimed by them » everally. 
And affidavit belog made that George Harper, Sam- 
uel Harper. Addison Harper. John J. Rnoker and Nannie bm wife, Philip Beck. Samuel D MIddlekauff, 
John R. Hite. Hesekiah Botvler. Cyrus H. Baldwin 
Levi W. Boaart, aud Mitohel Harnaberger are non- 
rpHidi nts of the State of Virgiuis. it is ordered that 
they do appear here within one month after due pnb 
lication of this order, and answer the PlaintifTs' dec- 
laration, or do what is ncceesary to protect their in- 
tereeta, and that a copy of tbia order be pnbllahed 
once a week tor four suoceasive week* in the old 
Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrison- 
bnrg, Va.-and another copy fhereof noated at the 
front door of the Conrt bouse of Roctingbam county 
on the first d y of the neat term of the County Court 
of aoid county. Teate, W. B LURTT, 
Clerk D. B. Circuit Court. Sheffey ft Bumgardner, and Q. W. Berlin, p. q. 
deo7 4w 
f YOMBHSSIONBITCI NOTICE. 
John T. Green, fte., va. 
A. M*. Hamilton's Adm'r, fte. 
In Ohanoery in the Circuit Court of Bookingham Co. 
Extract from decree of November 11, IBM: 
"It la adjudged, ordered and decreed that this 
cause be referred to one of the Commissioners of 
thla Court, to examine and report: 
"P The Hens upon the lands and proper'.v in the 
bill and proeeedinga mentioned in this canae, and 
the order of fhalr priority r and such other matter aa any party in lutereat may require, or the eommia- 
aioner raiy deem pertinent " 
Notice ia hereby given to all parties interested, 
that I will prorceed. at my office In Harrltonburg, 
ON THURSDATY, T^E 8131' DAY OF DKCKMBER, 
1882. to tdke the said accounts, at whioh said time 
and plsce they are required to appear. 
Oiren under my hand this 24th day of November, 
1882. J. R, JOKES. Com'r to Oh'y. 
E. 8. Harnaberger, p. q.—«nov80-lw] 
DR. FRANK 1>, HARRIS, 
990 Madiaoo Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 
I respectfully call your attention to the fact that I have for sale, in any quantity, the 
very best quality of Anthracite and BitumiDons Coals, as follows : 
BLACKSMITH'S COAL, 
George Creek, Cumberland Lump, Fire Creek, New River, 
Whit© and Rod Ash Anthracite, 
ftom the very best mlocs, all sizes low for CASH. 
Cement, Salt, Wood, &c. 
Coal and "Wood delivered any place In corporate limits, and thrown where we cam 
drive. Extra charge made in all cases for carrying it in. 
10,000 BUSHELS PRIMEWHEAT WANTED. 
G-I-VEI jVOEJ -A. OAlIJZJ. 
W. M. HAZ LEGROVE, 
Opposite B. <fc O. Depot, Harrieonburg, Va. 
|^"P. 8.—All orders left ot Western Union Telegraph office will receive prompt 
attention. Telephone connects with my office. [nov80-8m 
~ma¥F HWI Afllm t II11V U l_. MM I less trash. He aays that Sheridan's Condition ■ ■ ■ • ■ ■ • ■ • Powders are abfiolutelv pura and Unmaniely valuable. Nuthlng on earth will make hens lav like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teaenoonfid lo 1 plat food. Sold everywhere, or acnl by mall for 8 letter-alamps. 1. 8* Jowieoii ft Co., rnernn. M>fti 
HEADQIJARTERS FOR GROCERIES 
 AT  
SNELL & MYERS' 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT. 
THEY HAVE THB 
Largest and Best Assorted Stock in ike Valley, 
and aro dally receiving large addition a by the oaf-load, euch aa 
SUGAR. COFFEE, SALT, COAL OIL, TOBACCO, CIGARS, TEAS, 
Spices, Jellies, Caused Goods of every Description, 
HECILER'S SELF-EAISDIH BOCWHEAT AKD BR1DDLK CABE FLOTO. 
% Fre.b Roasted Baotot Coffee a S^oialtff. 
dVaiftMAmaxkat priOo paid for all kinds of caffntry prodnoo in casS or trad*, at 
SNELL & MYERS'. 
POT} 9s '** Ko. 6 EsslMsrkst Slrast, Etnisoubwf, V, 
Otd Commonwealth the rally rally 
TUDRSOAT MORKIHO* DBO. 14, 18B3 
J. K. SMlrn, EDITOR AND rCBl.MHER. 
Kn(«r*d »t Ui* Font omcK. RArrtPOabarit. M aeomiA- clu< mail nnttrr. 
TBRJIS;—• yi-ar; il.OO for «ii«ht m oith«j 15 
oanta for plx mon'hp; BO.contP for fnuf moiihtsj 15 
c«nU for two mpnthp. 0»<h In ptlrmnca In all . 
ADTERTIPINO:-,! inch pnAtlmr 11 (10: "arh cnn- 
tlonPM w 51 ernlM Yiaily; 1 loo t|0; all montha. 
56.00; thrrO montka. 54.0". Adarrtlaln* bllla dn- 
qnartrrly In axlfanca or on" Oranand. Two tnalira. 
ooo r par. $18 l-enal adrerllariBeota. If Ifaa tbap 
ihroa inehra. 51,06. Abora thraa Irtohra. recnUr 
ratal. wLarjo aflwtlaamrnH ara anMrcl, lo 
(vmtraat. Local mwlno^a NoMora Bra canta » Una. 
aach Inarrtlon Addrraa Titt Ol-D COnMoir- ■trr.ai.TH. HarrlnoolinrB. Vh.  
"When see a H raAfk on toot paper It li 
notice tbat yoar snbacriptlon b«s expTrpd. 
■Renew at once. No paper aent until yon 
renew and pay. ' 
"itOCAI. ATFAIRB. 
Dale Enterprise, Va., I 
Dec. 9,1883. ( 
The sale of the peraonal property of the 
estate of Hngh Swope, dec'd, took place 
yesterday, with James Steele as auctioneer. 
Mrs. Martha Reed of Stauntoe, is at 
present on a visit to the family of Sam- 
uel.Senger. ..There are also several faml- 
lios from BotetObrt county, by the.nsme of 
Owens and Horn, on a visiting tour through 
this section dating the present we«k. 
Mrs. Bcrrj, coBsorfojriAlec. Berry, died 
at the residence of Teter Wenger, near 
New Erection church, on Saturday night 
list:- "Sot ■ rental ns were iaterred in the • 
cemetery at the Bank church" on 'Monday 
following. 
,0n:j,liuesday morning of last week 
Martini Brunk, of the vicinity of Mole 
Hill, turned his horsea into the field 
near his residence. In running and frisk 
ing ahdSt, one.-of them fell with great 
force upon the hard.frozen ground and by 
which he received such injuries that it be- 
came necessary for him to be killed. This 
loss falls heavily upon Mr. Brunk, as he is 
now wrmpelled to buy another horse so as 
to "restore him to his usual team. 
The public school at Pine Grove near 
this place, is now being successfully taught 
by J. H. Floyd, who has also for some 
length of'time been the gifted and intelli- 
gent correspondent of the Bridgewater 
Journal from Rushville. As an instructor 
he seems fully alive to his present calling, 
and hia large experience in the profession 
and high sense of duty have made him 
quite an adept in the ucieuce of teaching. 
Of recfenV-date music echools have been 
organized in this part of the county. The 
one at Weaver's church is under the su- 
pervision of C. H. Brunk. For some years 
in the past the science of music in this 
section has been sadly in the decline. We 
are pleased to note, however, a greater in- 
terest on the part of our young people for 
instruction in this dolightful art. It is to 
be hoped that this interest will now be 
kept alive under the direction of so able 
an instructor as Mr. Brunk. 
Small game seems to have become quite 
olen'tiful ic our section this fall. "In walk- 
ing for a mile or two across the cofintry it 
is common to meet with squirrels, rabbits, 
opossums and even wild turkeys along 
one's track. And last, but not least, our 
cprnmunity was thrown into a tremor of 
cicltement on last Sunday afternoon, by 
reason of the appearance of a wild deer 
•which was first seen upon the premises of 
P. S. Hartman. Several partie# on horse- 
back.imroediately Kave<cha8e and, after a 
race of about a mile, during which time 
there was made a finodipslay ofhorseraan- 
■ship, the deer was overtaken and killed. 
Fences, logs and brushwood were cleared 
in a manner to remind one of the account 
we read in Eircheval's History of the 
"Valley, of the race for "Black, Bettie" dur- 
ing the progress of an ald-lashioned wed- 
ding. Yours Ac., H. J. L. 
From Mt. •Crawford.—The following 
named pupils of the Mt. Crawford Graded 
School, have received the highest number 
of merit marks in recitation, deportment 
and attendance, during the school month 
ending Etecember 8th, 1883, to wit: 
Tntermtdiate Departmin.t.—Moilie Car- 
penter, Nellie Lindon, Maggie Whitmore, 
James Alexander, Birdie Lindon, Rena 
Cartoll, Annio Pence, Lulu Ward, Bessie 
Ward. 
Primary Department.—Howard Spader, 
Andrew Foley, Ella VanFausin, Homer 
Roller, Katie Bush, James Shank, Robert 
Hudgens, Ada Keller, Annie Bush. Walter 
May, Leonard Level, Joseph Ward, Ward 
Foley. 
The names are given in the order of 
merit,, beginning with the highest. Total 
enrollment to date, 181. 
The question of a new school bniiding 
' is assuming definite shape. At a meeting 
"largely attended by the best citizens, on 
Saturday, November tStb, a committee 
was appointed to solicit subscriptions in 
money, material and labor, as a supple- 
meht to the liberal sum which will be 
appropriated by the School Board for the 
erection of a suitable house for the school. 
Henry W. Roller, John W. Sherman, S. O. 
Switzer, P. A. Kiser and lohn S. Crawn 
are the committee. These names are a 
sufficient guarantee that the work will bo 
carried forward with zeal and energy, and 
the community may indulge the hope tbat 
a long-felt want will be speedily supplied. 
Among others who were killed by the 
coll ision on the Ches. & O. R. R. last week, 
near Hinton, W. Va., wo notice the name 
of Patrick Qohoen, fireman, on the engine 
of Mr. Ancarrow. We think the name is 
The Gallant 61 "who rode up the hill and 
then down again," 'The People' in Line. 
A Gorgeous Time. Plaihes and Flidr 
era; Firewater and Fun. Speeches, &o. 
On Saturday night last the coalitjon 
torch light procession took place, and 
came very near being at much of a failure 
as that which was to have been hold on the 
29th of November. 
No doubt the effort of last Saturday 
night will bo pronounced an "immense 
outpouring of the people;" "agreat torch- 
light procession and demonstration I" by 
the Richmond Wplg and prints of that 
iik, but we desire to tay now that it was 
very tame, and was neither complimen- 
tary nor creditable as a party .affair. 
It was "none of your unanimous things" 
by considerable, and it will be a long 
stretch of the imagination that can make 
anything but a very mediocre demonstra- 
tion out of it. 
Capt. John Donovan was Chief Marshal, 
a position which we cannot believe be rel- 
ished. He had one or two aids, but what 
was the use of them we cannot see, except 
it might have been to keep some of the 
riders from faHing-nff of their horses. 
The line was formed the front opposite 
the Wallace House aqd the rear opposite 
Masonic Hall. The largest number of 
horsemen with torches at any time in line 
. was fifty-one, tljetp being^but forty seven 
when the order woa.gi.Ven.-to' marcti. Now 
for a party that counts its majority in this 
county at about 70_Q_with thousands to 
draw from in Augusta/, Shenandoah and 
Page this was a very sickly demonstration. 
"As limp as a dishrsg" was the comment 
of almost every one, and it was a truthful 
statement. . "" ' 
The pld shout of, '"'we aer the people," 
has gone out apparently from the party re- 
memberance, and all we could hear in the 
style of a party slogan was, "'rah-for- 
Paul 1" 
The procession marched up Main street, 
then back again, in immitatkm of the cel- 
ebrated 40,000 who marched up the hill. 
The column halted in the-open space be- 
tween the Sibert Building and the Court- 
yard. The Couct-houB<rbell was rung and 
some went there to hear the speaking, 
whilst others went to "wet their whistles" 
after their arduous duties, which had been 
patriotically performed. " 'Rah for Paul." 
At the Court-house a great deal of chin- 
music was dealt out, and the boys shouted, 
and stamped and yelled, pretty much as is 
done at all of the coalition meetings. We 
learned that J. Yost, of -Staunton, A. M. 
Pierce, of Winchester, and- Hon. John 
Paul, of Rockingham, were the most 
prominent speakers, there being several 
other smaller shots thrown in. We heard 
none of them, nor did we desire to. We 
can listen attentively- to Raul, and havo 
heard Mr. Yost with pleasure. Both speak 
well. As to A. M. Pierce we know noth- 
ing and care less, but do not imagine him 
Death of Hcorjr M. Ancarrow. 
On Thursday last a collision between a 
freight and passenger train occurred on 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, at the 
mouth of Stretcher's Neck Tunnel, about 
S3 miles west ot Hinton, West Virginia. 
Three persons were killed instantly and 
five or six seriously if not fatally injured. 
Among the killed was Henry M. Ancarrow, 
the engineer of the freight train. Mr. An- 
carrow was a son-in-law of Thomas W. 
BassfonT, Esq., of this place, and the body 
of the deceased was brought hei e for bu 
rial on Saturday, and the solemn services 
were conducted by RocKlngham Union 
Lodge, No. 27, F. A. M, on Snnday last 
at 8.80 p. m. r 
Mr. Ancarrow was married in this town 
about three years ago, and leaves a wife 
and one child to mourn his sudden death. 
He was 87 years of age in October last, 
and was a native of Caroline county, Va. 
He was a gentleman of most exemplary 
character, and an influential member oi 
Whitcomb Lodge, No? 62, F. A. M, of 
Hinton, W. Va. As an engineer and em- 
ployee of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad 
he was highly esteemed by the officials 
of the Company for his ability in his pro- 
fession, his fidelity to duty and prompt- 
ness upon all occaaions. As a husband he 
was tender and devoted, and his death, so 
sudden and unexpected, was a sad and 
crushing blow to'his bereaved widow and 
many friends. 
Rockingham Union Lodge was notified 
by telegraph of Mr. Ancarrow's 'death by 
TweWe dayrf until Christmas. 
Buckwheat, cakes, hog and hominy, 
mince .pies. ^."Yhoopee I .1 i 
Judge Mctflaughlln \i a good Judge, 
but that it no excuse for short psnts. 
Doc. Wittssnd John Snyder brought in 
four nice de? last week. A good trip. 
Judge R. W. Hughes is.domiciled at 
ths Wallace House. 
H. H. Fultz succeeds W. B.'jjic£hesney 
in the Internal Revenue office in this plafe. 
R; Mauzy, Btauxton 8p*etator; was here, 
on Tuesday. We had a pleasant call from 
him. 
Hon. John Paul came home from Waeh* 
Ington on Saturday evening and returned 
the Master of the Lbdgo at Hinton, with 
instructions to give the body of the de- 
ceased Masonic burial. This was accord- 
ingly so done, a very large procession of 
Masons being present and participating in 
the solemn rites and ceremonies pertaining 
to this ancient Order. Rockingham Union- 
Lodge was called to meet at the Masonic 
Temple, at 2 p. m., Sunday, and after as- 
sembling the following, which had been 
handed in by the messengers from the 
Hinton Lodge, was read by the secretary, 
as the action of the Masonic Lodge at 
Hinton: 
At a special communication of Whit- 
comb Lodge, No. 62, A. F. and A. M.,held 
in its Lodge room at Hinton West Vir- 
ginia, December 8th, 6883, the following 
preamble and resolutions were offered and 
adopted 
Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme 
Architect of the universe, in His wisdom 
and providence, to remove from our midst 
the form of our beloved brother and mem- 
ber of this Lodge, Henry M. Ancarrow, 
the suddenness of whose taking away has 
cast a shadow and a gloom over our entire 
community, and especially over the mem- 
bers of this Lodge, of which he was a true 
and faithful brother; therefore be it 
Retolvedy Tbat in the death of Brother 
Henry M. Ancarrow, this Lodge has lost 
an active, efficient and beloved member. 
2nd. That we will cherish his memory, 
and with sad yet grateful hearts revert to 
the pleasant associations connected with 
his membership. ■ 
3d. Tbat in his sudden and untimely 
death, we are admonishod of the uncer- 
tainty of life and of our own approaching 
dissolution. 
4th. That our condolence and sympa- 
v, * ' The next grand ball has not yet been an- Hon. John Paul came Dome trom w aen- 
J. uounced. Wiiltherebea Christmae"hopr ington on Saturday evening and returned 
ZLd, Holid.j good* .hondmt. Boy only of ""Uontoy motnlBg. 
n those who ndvertlso them. Remember tWs, Thomss Johns, Esq., of Shenandoah 
i Like a gobd many persons we know of, j10" ^Vorks, is ^ eon-in law, r. 
it is said the moon wUl be "full" on Christ- J- Houck. in this place. 
mas eve. " Rev- w- 8- nf Bridgewater, hat 
. . gone upon his annnal trip to Florida. He At this season most persons as willingly , .. _. ... 
♦M.fnxim . .. j/- j i will remain during the winter, ut "take" as "give," and some a good deal " 
b more ^ Nelson Sprlnkel, Esq., has returned 
t Th. abundance of feather, on ^hi? viBitf
t0 ^ ^teria 
wlM ' ladies hats, has brought around the feather- Bedford county. He is looking well, 
mt (jugtei man Capt. James Bumgardnor, of Btannton) 
i „ „ T, _ . was in this plftcc on Tuesday, summonod , , The Grand Jury of the Federal Court .. r. , ' . T ic f ' ^ r , ^ a» a witness before the U. 8. Grand Jury. 
a iw has developed a largo amount of absent- . _ , _ 
■mf'° mindedness at last. Graham H. Hams, son of Hon. John T. c Harris, of this place, is prospering in the 
' Reilroud Can't somebody do something to .yon tice of ^ ^ law* in Chi. UP things someway I No more torchlight ^ 
8 o. procession though. Jo6. Kttvaliaugh, E9q., we learn with 
I No matter how large the bottle take bu leaBure> ha8 recovered from hi8 lato illDeB8 
n small doses of "Christmas drops and not ^ ^ around he live long 
i over three times a day. . and prosper. 
ri ^ ^ ^ u ^ E. B. Kemper, Esq., who has been con- the H.gh street walkway has been made ^ ^ 80me time by Bick.
bU ^ Tb8t 8 buBlneM- ness, we are sorry to learn is not improved, 
i,. The fiqest marble work we have yet seen aBd bis condition may bn considered crit- u in'$i,e yai]ey is done'lit" the establislrthent »^.i in the Valley is dohe'af the establishment 
of M. t). A thin &■ Bro„ iq Winchester. ^ fH. 0., Allert, we are pleased to 
Ritenour, the jeweler, has a monstrous sea, is able to walk about the streets again, 
lot of nice and nobby Holiday goods, and Heis still suffering, but it is hoped will 
don't let it slip your memory, either, soon regain his usual health.-—Woodstock 
It is about time for the "majestic law" to Herald, Dee. 6. 
sot its annual foot down on the firing of Dftvid M gwi8her and j0hn W. Flana- 
torpedoes and "fire" crackers during the gan) 0, Hinton, W. Va., were present ot 
Holidays. Hjg funeral 0f H. M. Ancafrow, in this 
Poultry, eggs, butter, pork, etc., are high place on Sunday last. They left on Mon- 
up in the figures, which argues against a day morning for their homos, 
happy Christmas or a merry New Year for Pather o'Perrall has been ordered by 
many people. Bishop Keane to remain as pastor in charge 
No railroad news this week. Bhove of the Harrisonburg congrcgatioa, which 
along, boys. Keep the ball in motion, ■will be welcome news to members of the 
Don't lag in your efforts because Christ- Catholic church here, 
mas is so nearly here. Oliver L. Rhodes is spending a large 
The Common Council offer a reward of part of his honeymoon in Quebec. Were- 
hi be a gentlemnn of transcendent .bilities 
\KTn rrrnrn rl flxnf Vwx ^ /I „ A f.. VC 4.U « ... _ _ <=> . We were told that he made Mr. Massey the 
burden of his song, and even charged the 
venerable Rendjuster politicalprelats with 
being a thief. We do not believe Mr. Mas- 
sey would steal or is a thief, but his late 
association with the coafitioh party is a 
very strong point against him. The "par- 
son" tried to make amends for his bad life 
in the coalition camp by coming out and 
■running as a late Democratic candidate for 
Congress, thus proving his desire for better 
association, and giving evidence of repent 
ance. What he did whilst he was in asso- 
ciation with Mahone and his sweet posies 
we cannot say, but he no doubt did many 
things of which he is heartily ashamed. 
The association with such a bad lot is 
damaging evidence against Mr. Massey. 
Mr. Paul we also learned was defiant as 
to anybody's contesting his seat in the next 
Congress. It would be just as well for 
John to hold up until the time comes. No 
doubt his "dare to try it." will receive at- 
tention at the proper time. And let us whis- 
per, there is danger of success if the con- 
test is made. There is no Federal Court, to 
pull your case through, Captain, and the 
Court you go before is one that will inquire 
into the/oats,and notfrom a partizanstand- 
point either. It is said. Capt. Paul re- 
marked "I will show them where the fraud 
is." Meaning by them the Democrats. We 
wish Capt. Paul would do that, for we 
want the inTormation for the use of John 
Wise, who seems, dreadfully befogged in 
his election inquiries down about Rich- 
mond. May be Capt. Paul is the man 
Capt. Wise is locking for, as ho says he 
wants to find somebody that knows some- 
thing. Now Capt. Paul must know some- 
thing to talk in auoh a confident manner. 
There has been a good deal of wind blow- 
ing about loose in this latitude lately, and 
possibly this is some of it. 
The immense procession was a gaudy if 
not a very delightful one. "Black spirits 
and gray" mingled in sweet harmony. As 
to its immensity one may judge of its pro- 
portions by the f&ct that it took about one 
whole minute to pass a given point. The 
torches were of various styles. Some were 
made of tin, filled with coal oil and held 
upon poles or staffs. Others were pine 
knots and fat pine. They flashed and 
flickered considerably, and some of those 
made of tin exploded, and in one instance 
a horse was considerably burned by the ex- 
plosion of a lamp, the burning liquid fall- 
ing on his rump and running down his 
tail and legs, letting the hair all along its 
usuai badge of mouniiog for thirty days. 
5th. That a copy of these resolutinns be 
spread upon the records of this Liidge, 
and published in the Mountain Barald 
and in some, newspaper published in Kar 
riaonburg, Virginia, and that the secretary 
furnish a copy thereof to the family of the 
deceased. 
• ——— 
On motion, the Worshipful Master ap- 
pointed Brothers David M. Swiahor and 
John W, Flanagan a committee on the 
part of this Lodge, to accompany the re- 
mains of our deceased brother, Henry M. 
Ancarrow, to Harrisonburg, Va., and to- 
gether with the Masonic Lodge of that 
place pay the last tribute of respect to our 
departed brother.—An, extract from the 
record of Whitcomb Jjodge. No. 6!, die. 
E. A. Peck, W. M. 
B. P. Goocn. Bec'y. 
At 8.20 Rockingham Union Lodge, to- 
gether with visiting brethren of other 
Lodges, proceeded in a body, G. F. Comp- 
$250 for the apprehension and conviction 
of any parties guilty oi incendiarism, or 
an attempt at that crime. 
Nervousness prostrates a good many peo- 
ple in various sections, it is said, but it is 
financial "debility" that prevails to an 
alarming extent in this section. 
Don't fail to come in next Monday, 
(Comt-day,) and give us your names and 
money as subscribers to this paper. All 
"back-dues" fellows are also invited. 
Thousands of families had occasion to 
try the never failing qualities of Dr. Bull's 
Cough Byrup, and they all unite in the 
praise of this wonderful prescription. 
$58,000,000 worth of finger-rings, it is 
estimated, are being worn in the U. 8. 
Just think of that! And the price of sub- 
scription to this paper is only "$1.60 a year. 
The "cold smtp" began about 9:80 a. m. 
last Thursday, It let up on Saturday 
morning, for a few hours. There is no 
heat about- the weather - even yet—not 
worth bragging about anyway. 
Make the children happy. As for your- 
self it makes no difference. Christmas 
comes bnt once a year to the "little ones," 
and it is an awtul long time between the 
recurrence of the happy season. 
In some towns and cities socities are be- 
ing organized to look after the very poor 
and see that they do not suffer during the 
Winter. It is a good idea. How many 
are willing to unite as Good SamaTitans 
here ? Let the organization be effected. 
Give us a chance—to prove to you that 
the Commonwealth is the best and cheap- 
est weekly paper in Rockingham, by sub- 
turn him our thanks for Canada papers, 
which are somewhat rare in this section. 
His wedding trip embraced Buffalo, To- 
ronto, Quebec, and that is as far as we can 
trace him. We wish our young friend and 
his wife much happiness, wherever they 
may be, and all through life. 
Morderocs Assault.—On Monday eve- 
ning last Allen Devier was brought to jail 
in this place by Constable Lam from East 
Rockingham, upon a commitment made 
by Jnstice Bhiffiett. Devier has not been 
out of the Lunatic Asylum at Btauuton 
more than about six mouths, and the act 
with which he is charged clearly shows 
that he ought to havo remained there. He 
is charged with having gone to the house 
ol his father-in-law, a Mt. Finer, and "as- 
saulted the old gentleman and his aged 
wife with a large knife and an axe, cut 
ting them almost to pieces, from which 
they will probably die, if not already 
To Snbeoribere and the Public. 
1 With Decenp)>er > Urge number of sub- 
scriptions to the'QommouwealtiTwill ex- 
pire.- We not only want ail of the old 
subeeriber* to renew but hope to secure 
many new names for 1S$3. Mnndav next 
: being County Court day, it will be a very 
favorable opportunity for our frienda to 
call and renew fur uext year. Do not for- 
get this as it is Important. 
The news oi the next four or five month* 
especially will be of vast Interest to every 
men of average intelligence, , end no one 
ehould be without e paper in the houae- 
hold. The Commonwealth is the cheap- 
est newspaper in the county, and will con- 
tinue to receive the best endeavors of Hie 
publisher to make it interesting to fbe- 
people 
The Commonwealth has always been 
Democratic and believes in the old decla- 
ration of eound principles enunciated 
by Mr. Jefferson, as the best and safest for 
ths perpetuity of republican government 
and*the preservation of the libertu^i of the 
people. But wbiiet so believing, it will 
maintain an attitude of independence of 
partizan politics, commending whatever is 
good and condemning the bad in any and 
all parties. This is in accord with the 
spirit of the people, as expressed at the 
recent election held in many States of the 
Union. The people are again taking hold 
of their own government; party shackles 
are tailing away, and, men are no longer 
willing to bo bound by party ties as against 
right, nor nre they filling to suborn their 
rights and inte.icsts to party dictation, bat 
assume to thiBk/dctand'Vote as they be- 
lieve'right, no -tDatter'by-what party name 
soever they may be balled. 
Parties are not inlallihle, and people re- 
fuse longer to believe that the party ' can 
do no wrong." This is a healthy change 
in the political signs of the times, and we 
hail it as the harbinger oi a better era 
than tjiat of the last twenty years. Hold- 
ing to the fundarnendal doctrines of Jet- 
ferson, we shall be independent in approv- 
al or condemnation of party action, by any 
party or laction. 
In its local and literary departments the 
Commonwealth will continue to main- 
tain its reputation for the purity of its 
columns from slang and vulgarity. It 
will not draw its "expletives in comment 
trom the "slums," but whilst moderate in 
expression yet its earnestness will com- 
mend its utterances to the careful consid- 
eration of the reader. 
In its news columns it will give a fair 
synopsis of the events of the day. Even 
this much is difficult in a weekly issue, 
where there is so much of interest de- 
manding attention. In this respect wo 
can only do the best we can with the 
limited space at ouk- command. Local af- 
fairs always take precedence. 
Let us see all of our friends on Monday 
The Transit of Venus.—Thousands of 
telescopes were aimed at the sun from al - 
most every qnartcr of the civilized world 
last week, to witness the planet of Venus 
passing across the face of the sun. This 
phenomenon, known as the transit of 
Venus, is of high importance to astronom- 
ical scicncei and ,astronomers have been 
dead- Devier after leaving the place of preparing for thaobservation of it for sev- 
ton, Esq., Marshal, to the residence of «cribing on Monday next, December Coun- 
Mr. Thomas \V. Bassford, where the body 
was taken in charge and- conveyed to the 
M. B. Church. Rev. J. E. Armstrong, 
pastor, delivered a brief but effective fu- 
neral sermon at the church, after which 
the body was borne to Woodbine Ceme- 
tery and there interred with Masonic hon- 
ors, the beautiful burial service being im- 
pressively read by J. P. Houck, Esq., as- 
sisted in conclusion by Rev. O. A. Bunting, 
Rector of Emmanuel P. E. church, of this 
place. 
The funeral was attended by a very 
large concourse of sympathizing friends, 
besides the relatives by marriage of the 
deceased. . The warmest emotions of sor- 
row go out from this entire community to 
the sadly bereaved widow. But condo- 
lence in such an hour seems even cold and 
empty, for none but the Infinite eye can 
see and know the anguish tbat permeates 
and fills the.w'ftlowed heart, nor measure 
the depth of sorrow. 
misspelled, and believe he was a brother of °our8e on fire' and burninK the Poor dumb 
Maurice Guiheen, Esq., formerly of this 
place, but now of St. Louis, Mo. The 
prouunciatioB of the name is similar, 
though the spelling is quite different. 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can be bad of H. Rosen 
hoim, Baltimore, Md., he being the exclu- 
sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- 
brate severely. 
The crowd liquored pretty frequently 
and some were shelved before the fun was 
over. Others managed to keep up until 
the bars closed for the night, when they 
took their departure for home, about mid- 
night, yelling like Comanche Indians, 
" 'Rah for Paul." 
Thus the gigantic and immense coalition 
Tribute of Respect.—At a meeting of ' a " 10 
the Common Council, held at the Council 'be f?eneroUB 
chamber on Tuesday evening, the 5th inst., 'tB tnerit8 are ^ 
the following preamble and resolutions no doub' rece' 
in respect to the late Dr. Wm. O. Hill wore Balre 80rt- 
adopted and ordered recorded : whiskey can be I 
W iierbab, We have heard with pro- and Ka 
found sorrow of the death of Dr. Wm. O. those desiring a 
Hill, the efficient physician to the poor of the Springdaie. 
this town ; therefore, be it   
Resolved, That by the death of Wm. O. . „ 
HiW the town has teat a valuable officer ANOTHER LAI 
and efficieut physician. Louisana State 
3nd. That in all the transactions be- South Washing 
tween Dr. Wm. O. Hill and the Common $80 000 is to be 
Council a degree of candor, honesty, in „ '. . , ,, 
tegrity, industry and effleiency has been tiooa-patured i 
displayed on his part, rarely exhibited in Beisler, captain 
one man. a fifth of a tic 
8d. That the Recorder of the town de- pive o^ers, F. 
liver a copy of these resolutions to the a „^i i 
family of tl»e deceased, and to the papers Baltimore and 
of Harrisonburg for publication. myer, 'engineer 
ty Court-day. Reader show this paragraph 
to your neighbor, We want a thousand 
new names, and all df the old ones, on our 
list. ■ ! 
More people go to chnrnh to display 
their good clothes and to see how their 
neighbors and acquaintances are dressed 
than for worship. It is the very few who 
go to "cast a mite" into the treasury for 
charity, although the Saviour said of faith, 
hope, charity, the "greatest of these is 
charity." 
We return our acknowledgements to 
Messrs. H. Rosenheim and son, Charles, 
Baltimore, for a demijohn of superior 
Springdaie whiskey, sent doubtless as a to- 
ken of regard in view of the approach of 
the holiday season. The Springdaie is a 
popular brand, and for the use of invalids 
it is especially recommended because of 
its absolute purity. We havedivjded out 
the quantity sent us among a number of 
friends who have delicate wives and moth 
era, and hope thus to turn to good account 
th  ge erous giftpf onr old friend, for if 
its merits are known Mr. Rosenheim will 
no doubt receive orders for more of the 
assaxilt found his own (Devier's) wife in 
flight from terror at the bloody deed, and 
as she was trying to get overa fence struck 
her with the blade of the axe, laying open 
her shoulder and back, down and near the 
spine to her hip. It is also thought doubt- 
ful that she can recover. 
Officer Lam undertook to capture Dev- 
ier, who is a large and powerful man, as- 
sisted by two other persons, but the cap- 
ture was a difficult job, as Devier had a 
loaded revolver in addition to the axe and 
knife, and declared his purpose to clean 
out Lamb and his posse. One of the Con- 
stable's assistants was armed with a dou- 
ble barrel shot-gun, and, not liking Dev- 
ier's demonstrations, fired a charge into 
Devier's foot and leg, which bronght him 
to terms. 
Devier is confined to his bod at the jail 
unable to walk. Mr. Finer lived upon the 
lands of Dr. G. W. Harnsberger, in the 
eastern part of ibis county. 
The Weather. 
Thursday, Dec. 7—Early morning mod- 
erate, with considerable wind from South- 
west By 9 a. m., it became colder, and at 
sunset the cold was severe, more so than 
at any previous date this winter. 
Friday, 8—Weather extremely cold, and 
ice haulers and cutters at work. The ice 
is about three inches thick and very nice. 
Clear and cold. Wind quiet at noon. At 
night early part cloudy, but clearing by 
ten o'clock. 
Saturday, 9—Pretty much like Friday, 
with more wind, especially at night. 
Sunday, 10—Rain last night. Morning 
—temperature more pleasant than for sev- 
eral days past, and sun shining brightly. 
By noon cloudy and cooler. A few drops 
of rain fell during afternoon, but the mer- 
cury continued to go downward and it 
eral years, and at great expense. It was 
the last opportunity any living astronomer 
will have to witness a transit of Venus, as 
the next one occurs in 2004. There are 
four transits in every 243 years, and they 
occur in pairs, the two transits composing 
a pair being only eight years apart, but 
the pairs being separated by more than a 
century. The first one of the present pair 
of transits occurred in 1874. The last 
transits previous to that were in 1761 and 
1769. The next pair will occur in 2004 
and 2012. 
I. O. O. F.—At the regular meeting of 
Ahiram Encampment, No. 36,1. O. O. F., 
the following officers were elected to serve 
during the term commencing January 1, 
1888, viz.: 
John S. Lewis, C. P.; J. K. Smith, H. 
P.; D. W. Pollard, 8. W,; Wra. J. Points, 
Scribe ; James L. Avis, Treasurer, and Q. 
B. Strother, J. W. Wm. Loeb, who has 
served several terms as Chief Patriarch, 
passes to the chair ot Past Chief Patriarch. 
This higher branch of the I. O. O. F. 
has been lately revived, and is at work, 
with a fair show of continued success. 
We learn that Mr. Wm. Loeb has sold 
out the boot and shoe and furnishing goods 
departments of his business to Messrs. W. 
E. Manor, of Shenandoah, and Prank R. 
Bare, of Staunton, who will conduct busi- 
ness in. the above lines of goods, after 
January 1st, in -the store-room now occu- 
pied by Mr». Loeb as a millinery store. 
Mrs. Loeb will move her business to the 
Sibert Building, r ■ it 
Don't fail to'go'to Talifbkro's and see 
his stock before you buy your Christmas 
presents. He is going to Boll them cheap 
this Christmas.' 3w 
This celebrated brand of became quite cold. 
whiskey can be bought at the Lamb Saloon 
and of John Kavanaugh in this place, and 
t i i   pure liquor should select 
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb jubilation-demonstration ended, and "all 
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John 
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and 
Wm. Kain, old Gem Saloon. 
Boasting uf large subscription lists can 
hardly be caliod creditable, whv gathered 
in much after the style in wbieha police- 
mair "scoops" tramps. 
is quiet along the Potomac." No casualties 
that we have heard of. 
—-•: «»«•»»■ —^ - 
M. E. Church South.—Young Men's 
Prayer and Class Meeting every Friday at 
7.00 p, m. The young men ofrtbe church 
and any others who may desire to become 
members, are oordially invited to attend. 
By contracting a severe Cough and Cold 
I was compelled to give up my daily work 
and keep to the boase. A neighbor rec- 
ommended me to try a bottle of Dr. Bull's 
Cough Syrup; it was procured and used: 
to my astonishment relief was instant 
aneoue. Edw. W. CLATroN,Wav«rly,Md. 
If you want a nice Chromo for $1, goto 
Taliafermo's. 2w 
Lamb Bbo'b is the place to get every- 
thing that is kept a^ a firtt-claas saloon. 
Another Cask of Blind Pool.—The 
isa a tate Lottery lightning struck 
i ton (D C.) on Tuesday. 
$80,000 is to be divided amond seven men. 
Good-natured Gwynn Harris and Joseph 
eisler, ca tai  ol an oyster schooner, held 
ket, which paid $15,000. 
Fi  others, F. 8. Skidmore, conductor 
Baltimore and Potomac road: Alfred Red- 
ycr, engineer Baltimore and Potomac 
road; Mr. Latbrop, a fireman on the same 
road; Mr. Lewis, conductor of an ice wag- 
on, and another man, whose name was not 
learned, formed a pool, bought $10 worth 
■of tickets, one of which realized $16,000. 
Lewis, Redmyer and Lathrop get $4000 
each, ahd the other two $1,500 each.- IVosA* 
inyton (D.C.) Republican, October IS, 18SS. 
The finest on the market is Rosenheim's 
celebrated Springdaie Whiskey. For 
sole by John Kavanaugh,' at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brptbere, and Wm. 
Kain, oft Gem Saloon, Harrisonburg. 
• * i .-.t t* 
Monday, 11—Clear, cold, breezy. 
Tuesday, 13—Clear, cool but not disa- 
greeably cold. Wind quiet, this a. m. 
Cloudy evening. 
Wednesday, 18—A light fall of snow 
during last night. It melted as fast as it 
fell. Not very cold. Failing weather in- 
dicated. 
[For the OommoD wealth.) 
Father O'Fbrrall.—We were very 
sorry to hear of the removal of Rev, 
Father O'Ferrail, who hae been assistant 
pastor of this diocese for some time. He 
preached his farewell sermon, on Sunday, 
August 3d, and it caused a great many to 
regret his departure. Since then, we are 
glad to hear that it has been left to his op- 
tion what to do. We hope that he will 
remain with us, as there coukl be no bet- 
ter one seiectod for this place as pastor. 
He is an intelligent and forcible speaker, 
and that is the kind of man we wmat in 
this community. Members. 
If yon want any cheap School Books, 
Stationery, and all kinds of Picture Frames, 
go to Taliafbrro'b. 3w 
Go to Lamb Bko'b if yon want Oysters, 
also Hum for your egg nog at Christmas. 
Judge McGlaughlin expects to close the 
Circuit Court for this county this week. 
He puts business through with au energy 
that nearly takes the breath out of our le 
gal gsntlemun and other Court officials. 
He is one of the best Circuit Judges in the 
State, and all are pleased with the prompt 
manner in which be does business, which 
is alweys efficiently done, too. 
AH those wishing Fine Liquors for 
Christmas will do well to call on Lamb 
Brothers. ii 
Our popular young merchant, Joseph F. 
Snell, of the firm of Snell &, Myers, has 
gone to add another "partner," Miss Flor- 
ence. Boon, of Salem, Va. Miss Boon is a 
niece of Rev. A. Poe Boude. Mr. Snell 
will return with his bride Friday. May 
long life, prosperity and unalloyed happi- 
ness be theirs. 
If you are in need of Watcbea, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Silverware, Ac., go to Taliafer- 
no. He has a big stock and will sail cheap. 
You can find mt Avis' Drug Store, the 
largest stock of fine English, French and 
American fancy goods, svsr bronght to 
this county. Go to see them. 
Mrs. Sullivan, mother of the late E. J. 
Sullivan, Esq., died uu Tsesday about 
noon, in this place, at an advanced age.. • 
f • "    ' I . 
Dr. W. D. Hopkins has been elected by 
the Town Council Town Physician, to fill 
the vacancy caused by ths dsmtb of Dr.. 
W. O. Hill. 
To Business Men.—Advertise your Hoi- 
lidsy goods,' so that people may know 
where to look for them. Don't put this 
important duty off-a single hour. 
Call at the Lamb Saloon and order your 
Oysters for Christmas. ii 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Bye only and of great age tall fat 
Rosenheim'* Sprindsle. For smle by John 
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothora, apd Wm. }£ain, old Omm 
Saloon, Harrisonburg. 
The Scientlfla American and ths Com- 
monwealth win bo furnished for one yamr 
for $4.60. 
For Sale—A good second hand Piano, 
cheap. Just the instrument for beginners. 
Easy action ; three-string ; square , sweet 
tone. Apply at once at This Office. 
Appropriate Christmas Presents, fur eith- 
er Lady or Gentleman,at Avis'Drug Store, 
Many useful and handsouu articles for 
Christmas Presents, at Avis' Drug Store. 
Baltimore Cattle Market, Mondat, 
Dec. 11, 1888.-i-Ariii Cewi.—Trade slow, 
and prices for good Cows. $66 per bead at 
wholesale. i • ..■•; 
Price of Beef Cattle ranged as follows; 
Best 5 00a$6 35, that generally rated first 
quality 4 SOafS 371, medium or good fair 
quality 3 60a$4 87i, ordinary thin Steers, 
Oxen and Cows 2 26a$8 00. Extreme 
range of prices 2 25a$6 25. Most of the 
sales were from 850a$5 25 per IOC lbs. To- 
tal receipts for the week 1837 head against 
2474 last week, and 2176 head same time 
last year. 
Total sales for the week 1415 head against 
1007 last week, and 1984 head same time 
last year. 
Swine.—There is an inceroase of a few 
hundred in the receipts over the number 
reported last week, and some slight im- 
provement in their quality. Trade is only 
moderate for the rather full supply and it 
is expected all the offerings will not bo 
closed out to day. Prices ranged from 8 
to 8i cents per lb not, showing the decline 
of about Jc since last Monday. Arrivals 
this week 6908 head against 6225 last week, 
and 6867 head same time last year. 
Sheep and Lambs.—The offerings num- 
ber much less than halt those of last week, 
and there is no average improvement in 
their quality. Trade is slow in spite of the 
light run, as it is ample for all demands. 
We quote butchers Sheep atSaS cents, and 
Lambs 4a6i cents per lb gross. Arrivals 
this week 1884 head against 4274 last week, 
and 3477 head same time last year. 
Sale of a Valuable Proprrtt.—The 
Virginia Porcelain ahd Earthenware' Co. 
hove sold their voluble property, on South 
River, to Messrs Walson & Sweeney of 
Wheeling, W. Va., for $13,000 equivalent 
to cash. The new proprietors propose to 
commence operations in the near future by 
the manufacture of fire brick. They ara 
experienced in the business, having now 
large manufactures in operation in West 
Virginia and Ohjo, There is no finer prop- 
erty in the South than that they have re- 
cently purchased, and it will doubtless 
prove a handsome investment to them and 
a material benefit to the county.—Taiky 
Virginian, 9th. 
%»"Factg speak plainer than words." 
Proof:—"The Doctor told me. to take a 
blue pill, but I didn't, for I had already 
been poisoned twice by mercury, . The 
druggist told me to try Kidney-Wort, and 
I did. It was just the thing for my bil- 
iousness and constipation, and now I am 
as well as ever."—A. P. Sanford. Sold in 
both dry and liquid form. 
We are glad to learn that Father O'Fer- 
rail received a letter from the Bishop yes- 
terday evening, revoking bis transfer to 
Kcyser, and giving him the option of re- 
maining in Staunton or going to West Vir- 
ginia. lie will remain at his present poit 
of duty, where be has been the means of 
accomplishing so much good, and among 
a people so endeared to him.— Valley Vir- 
ginia, 7th. 
A Perfect Regulator. 
Louisville, Ky., March 39, 1881. 
H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—I regard 
your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure as the 
beat liver regulator I have ever tried. 
GroroeRak. 
Rev. J. S. Moscr, its pastor, acknowiedeis 
receipt of a check for twenty-five hundred 
dollars, less the usual discount for pay- 
ment before maturity, in full of the amount 
of the Policy ot Insurance on the Lutheran 
Church, which was destroyed by fire dur- 1 ing the recent disastrous conflagration 
which visited Mt. Jackson, Va.—New Mar- 
ket Valley.. 
Captain F. Guy, Manchester. Va., says: 
"We find Brown's Iron Bitters an excellent 
preventive of chills and fever." 
Floods in Europe.—The loss br the 
floods in the Rhenish districts will amount 
to millioiis of marks. The damage to the 
town of Duisburg alone amounts to a mil- 
lion marks. Sixty houses near Muyenca 
were ruined and swept away. The King 
> | of Bavaria has given 40,000 marks to assist 
the people made destitute by the flo ids. 
Back of the Jardin dea Plaqts, Paris,the 
i water is over three feet deep, Camps for 
workingmcn have been established in the 
park at Vincenuos. 
ESfln the Diamond Dyes more coloring 
is given for 10 cts. than in any 15 or 26- 
cent dyes, and they give faster and more 
brilliant colors. 
Mr. H. D. Hammer, Gordonsville, Vs. 
says: "I consider Brown's Iron Bitters an 
excellent medicine." 
Got. Cameron has issued a proclamation 
declaring the amendment to the constitu- 
tion prohibiting the imposing of a capita- 
tion tax as a qualification for voting to 
have been ratified by the people. The 
majority for the amendment was 41,172. 
Married. 
Deo. A. 1883. by Rev. H. W. Kio»er. at WayoeaborA*, 
•Auffnata oouoty Va., Geurga K. Helm« and Ifary O. 
Pavla. 
Rot. 80, by R. Sna$>|>, Charlce D. Oarb^r, 9i 
Aocnstt oonnty, aad Moll!© V. Pirkey, of tbia ooaoty 
Roe. *8. by Ree. W. T- Prloe, Newton O. Moirbrayi 
and Sarah Finer, all ol tbi* county. 
Nov. 28. by R R. 'arnalnn. .Tobn R. L. Mmv 
my and Maty Alice Kaylor. all of thla nounty. 
Not. 17, by Rev. M. B. E- Kline. Jamea W. Barrett 
of Page county, ai d Jenne+ta Bear, of fchit oouaty. 
On Wrdread y eTeatoc* tbe 81b tnat. at the Ban- tiat eliuroli. by H»*v. Dr. Duo*way, Mr. lohn T. 
Knight and Miaa Alice L. King, both of Frederlok*- 
burg. 
Nov. 80 18V?. at Fawley Springe, by T. p. ID- 
ir.ar.Ciiarlei J. Breda and Zbnau A. XotTtm. all of 
tiiie ecuiat y. 
Medicines, Etc. 
old Common wealth. 
HAURI^tiNHUKO. VA. 
THCIIBDAV MOHKIHO, DKCRMBBH 14,1882. 
Tho lending lk»4i»nU«t» of to-U»y hkth** thftt 
tuont tlincuH'.ii art-lyniHui by diHOiUerfti Kidnryaor 
J,»ver. If, tUaruNOTliMflMlllfJILiver uro kept 
in perfect rUcr. perlect heolt ) will bu the rcnuli ri he truth • onljf» «rm known a •tn»rl time and lor 
.VHHrfipeot enflef' fi ffreHt ot/ony withuui beinc able 
to tlud roll . Tin- (iTaeovery of W.irhiT'aMafe Kldniy 
and Liver "Hre marka a new era lu the fn-utmeiit of 
Iheau trout a. Made from n aimple tropical leaf of 
rare value, t contafna Jn^t the rleTuenta nrceaaary to 
nonrilU'an tuvigorute both if there Rfeat orpana rnd 
pifidv rert' lard keep fbem In order. It ia m POSI- 
TIVE llomedy f«if ad the dlaQiaaaa that oauae paiua la file low r part of the body—for Torn id Liver— HeaiUchei—JauuiTiee—l>!ratneaa~(ln«vrl- Fever Afjne 
— Vfalurhil Fever, and hi! diCicultlea of the Kidncja, 
IJver and Urinary Organa. 
It i« au excellent and Hafo romedT for fetnalea dnr- in»r preirnancy. It will control M mat mat ion and it 
Invaluable for Lencorrhcaa or Fallina of tue Womb 
Ava niond Purifier It ia nnequaled, for it onrea tha ortratiH that make the blood. 
Thia »<enn*dv, which hna dono ench wondera, H pul np iu the LARGEST SlEKU BOTTLE of ««y rnejl- 
4 lno noon the market, and la sold hv Dmrrrdata and 
nil dealers at nor bottle. For riah^tea. en- 
quire for WARN Fll'8 SAFE DUBETWCUEfi. It la 
a POSITIVE Remedy. 
II. H. WAHNEU U CO., Rocheitar, S. Y. 
febt ly 
'm 
! I Ts ft new remedy, originally compounded & ! . Baml lutroUucBdiotliainedlcal proioaclon, tr 2 Baud tlieu to tliO public at hirgo, ly a. 11. R v| Ilarlman, M. I). Ho hna proscrllud 11to A 73 B over 40, UH) pullcivta vUUUio irv Jj^nUlfy- ^ oSiibr iSwits! w .P xri*c.TattuponiUjsyBicmlauuthfJytw- HLo fU.vtof idiy Other rmncdy, and Is the £ ^ | onlj* modid no needed id nlmos t every die- o rj lea: j to which l>Bh ishclr. [In t rns,llpa- ^ 1 l0 U(»;i, LM.scar.caol Uic Liver uid Kidnmiu . ^ ^|A:.\K.vMN c.iould bcgivcu v.-itU llJQSMM b . 13 I rcnCNA la < ovajiooodof purelyvcx'cv.alllc h o U lln^rtKllonhL tech one, acfordlng toiuodl-J-' 1 "k cr-fnutbcrr, n groat remedy in Itaclf. uEKm zn Cy i)r. llaitnmn I.-aa succeeded In extract-BK' p|l*wf find rcnnblnlutf tLo acilvo pJladjdtal gScC tlioao Injfrsuleuis liito one elmple fora-BW )|ftoixud, whuh ikjrfcctly colr.clrcnvltli llio Q 2, ■ Vid Mr.bfCATiUJf: Natlt.a iu cvciydls-Hrt Nic ase. r.:ul ft euro neccisr. vlly f( Howe. *1 liero H o | ia n.tna organ Jc will not reach horadls-J " 
fi ^ v/lll not cure. ^ Ask your ilmggipt for 1 >r7 T1 triiriiv.i's a b 3 pomphlet on the "Ihsof LIfu," Dr. s 1L 8 b w g il: nr.-.:.a & Co., Oslifirn. n., prc-rrletors. g o For rileh AndVofirtcDiseaeei, toko b * 
SJ^tt-LILN 
PABKER'S I!MR BAlSla 
The Teat. < ''carcst and 
^ Economical liair 
^mr Tails n Bs'ae > fte,I»\AjA• nvandifai rclor Co nrcv 
mMm 
:mc youthful co  c y | 




A new •ml ha- nrt anif {>«/;iuu«. riv-H ?» and 'tr. 
i ft Furs Fara'l; Wjdlclna thnt Rnver (ntoMcatts, 
0 If y^fi arc a mrctinnic or farmer, wont out with rve wnrlc. c- n iimiltrr ran dow 11 bv family or houac- 
hoaldutie* try PapkivkV, Cingek TtteC, 
J If yen are a lawyer, minister or husinefM mnn ex- ■'hnin»tc4'>y ninunl atmm .pr nnxyniis cares uo not 
• u e intnxicatlhjF siimuharitir, but use pAhicftx'a 
. t*l .Ot'.K i'liXiC. 
j ff you have J )ysprp*is, Rhenmntiam, Kulnry or 
' !T in:«r-y Caini»l:«iiit.s. «r if you uretroub ed with any 
.li^uhicroi ttieluncs ruuhscit hoiveis. blryjrl nr neryes 
yu 1 cau be curcsi ry Pakkck's iiiwjr.a i oKtr. 
fivojurre wvfimg awny from rq;r, dis^pntjon or 
nny dtk'.-iuc or vye^knesa npq ro-jmrs a aurauiapt ial;e 
Mfixr. h 'I oyiv. .ir o.jce; it will invi^nrr.te and Lmld 
j vt w -j|>rr«<;M ll»e nrsi d' se but w ill never intoxicate. 
I It ;u* saved hiniiii.c.'» cf lives u may save yours. 
1 III.-COX ft < '»., 1 .» Wlpuu, "u., "Vuik. tOe. oad ' m* uolUr »U«». al nil »ti -.n.itlf' 
CRCAC SAVl.MJ JU VlNfl lull^AU BI7X. 
g HAS BEEW PROVED i 
1 Tha SUREST CURE Tor ® 
gRIDMSY PiSEASES. I U Docbalamo back, cr disordcr.-'d. ttrlne indi- ^ catc tiiatyou aro r. victim P TH^N DO NOT s; 
E KTari'ATIh o^o Kidney-Wort at mice, (dru^-- § ^ glsta rocommaadiOand it willnpeedily over- ^ 
* 30^:0 Cie disease and rootore healthy action. © 
c fl 'U ^1 L-n G5 For complaintii pocnliar > c IkiCk^cl^T'S* a tayorr scz, such aa pain A w aadwechneancs.Tvldney-Wortls vmsurpasaad, » 
- aa it wiD. .vet promptly aad rafoly. 2, ntlrerCcx. lacoatincaco, retention ofuriao, 43 
2 brich. duat or ropy dc pooiU, and dull dragging c 0 -ains, aU speedily yield to lt3 curatlvo power. _ 
1 "(J. EOUJ ET Ali DUtJOOISTa. Price «1. ^ 
Two Youcik Men thai. Went WTcat. 
They were two reoeutly b&tnbed 
Hurvurd ^rudiiAtee, and had enuglit a 
esvere touch of the ranehe fever. They 
bad made definate arroDgements for 
tnakira a million apieon, and returning 
' in good order at the end of three years. 
Tnree weeks later a pair of wiserablo 
ubjeote crawled into on eaoiern hotel 
I and were reerued during the bonooe 
' proceee aduiiuiotered bv the porter and 
clerk by a new-fledged Sanior, who, 
midnt the fluttering tnttors recoguized 
the would he naitlionairee. 
"Well, bow nhout the million f 
"Million be [expurgated] " 
"Why did yon come back ? 
"Don't talk Weel to me; the night 
we arrivc^tithny put uo in a cow shed 
to eleeiM ^Vell, we didn't mind that 
eo much, hut then the next morning 
we were bounced out of bed at fl«n 
o'clock and treated to gntla percha 
bread, fosnil poib, and mad water, that 
thev called ooffeo; then they put us to 
work." 
I "Well, you ninet have erj iyed that," 
inlerropted he of the box pleat jacket 
and cigarette; "the wild ruso of the 
epiiited mnatang over the flowery 
plains; the—" 
1 "Wild rush of the flowery jackass," 
I returned the learner of the two BCure- 
crows; "the work was currying mules. 
! We curried mnlts before breokiast, 
1 curried onulastill dinner, curried mules 
1 till supper. Had to go without the uao 
■ of one eye after the aecond duv. Mule 
s'vitcbod his tale into it, See that 
hrniae? (Eihibitiog large coutussion). 
: Wind from a mule's hoof did thrt. If 
| the hoof had hit mo 1 wouldn't be 
| here." 
j "But the pay whs high," faidtly 
| urged the Eaelorn youth. 
"Pay ! They paid ns eeventy five 
cents a day. Wo netted just $7.50 
upieco and then lit out for home, to 
grow old with the country. Yon can 
make m re money digging clame on 
Chelsea bench I ban yon can in that 
blasted conntry. On, I want to find 
some one talking up the West, I do."— 
Boston Commercial Bulehn. 
It Stopped ot Cabbage. 
A colored man living on Indiana 
street lately had occasion to ask the 
advice of the patrolman in that die 
Iriot as to how he should treat some 
hoys who called htm names as ha 
passed a certain corner 
,4I wouldn't mind 'em" was the re- 
ply. 
"Jist what I reckoned on," eaid the 
complainant. *1 bad my mind made 
up to treat 'em wid proud disrtain. 
But dar's a nabor o' mine who frows 
clubs at my dog an' cueses my children. 
Would you also come the proud die- 
doin over him." 
"Yes, I think so." 
"An' dar's a wito man libin' round de 
co'net who say I stole his ex. I reck- 
on dat proud disdain will fix him if I 
keep it. up long enough." 
"It certainly will." 
"Well den, it am settled dat I doan' 
talk back in none o'dese ovsee, but dar 
am one ting I want undorslood right 
heab an' now. De nex' time I am en 
joying an ebenin' siesta on de door 
steps and a six-pound cabbage hits me 
on da middle west button dar won't bo 
any proud disdain to buy in any gro- 
cery fur a mile aronn'. I'se gwitio to 
riz up an' yell lur revenge an' shoot 
far blood, uu' de ossifer who iuferferes 
wid mo am gwine to be rendered nn 
conscious fur forty-eight days 1"—Be 
i trail Free Press. 
Professional Cards. 
QEO. O. QBATTAN, 
CVTORSKY-AT-LAW, tlAftRrsoKBtnin,Va. *»-0Br« 
ftouth aide Of OoQrVlfolHfi Ranerti. 
LIGGETT & LIGGETT, 
ATTORNEVH AT-LAW. HAMHiHONbutm, Va. Offlce 
over the rottoffloo. Prftotire la Bute aud Fwlertl 
Oeurle. / eep'ifl 
F. A. DAINGKHFIELD. 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, llAiiiiiAOHBuao. Ya. #yOfnce 
Ho nth *ide of tha Public Bqnare. in flwjtaer'e daw 
JhnildlMB. , 
E. A-. 8nAND87 
ATTORNKT-AT LAW IlAnnnoSBOrB, V.. OltlcA In 
ihn etS Cle -k'a Otti-o Rntlihna, np atitr. osr^ful 
.tt.uttun lo colli-ctt'm of rl.lm.. •cp'fS 
GBOUOE K. 81PE, 
ATTORSRT-AT-LAW, It a i; uiho . bit no , Va. Offlr. 
w.Mt Mlda nfOtinrt-yaril SqnAra. In H.rrl. S rill dins 
Prompt attantton to nil lanal bu.lneLa. J.naO 
JOHN B. JONES, 
OOMMISBIONF.a-lN-ORARCKRY ANblvsttKAROE 
A cant, naar Ilia Bis Rnrltin, EtrrHonhnr*. V«. Prorontnttantlon to bunlneaa. Itflt-tf 
ED. 8. roNRAD. 
(aDooKaaon to tai«o*t n roicnAO.) 
ATTORNRV AT-I.AW, HtnmMHBnaa. V». Tha bnal- 
naaa of ilia Inta ttrm will rooolre tha nttantton of 
tba aurvltlng pnrtiiar. no't 
' WM. B. COMPTON. 
I ,atf or Wnonaoi. A Cosptow.) will conttnna tha 
Pmntlra of law tn tha Courta of ItonhtDghun: thn 
Court of A ppanla of Vlrglnln, and Oonrta of the tint- 




An AWful RcspotiHlbiUty. 
Everybody has aomethiDg to vay about 
conBUinption. We all deplore Its terrible 
ravages, but only a few of us sceitt to have 
enough common sense to take tho proper 
moans of prevontiag it. It-U as smtple as 





Harper'i N apart tie boffina Ita ^Isty-Kfilh volnm" 
with tb* Drrcra «r i.amv)er. It U nut ouly tbf rooAt pooulur llluAtraled tM-rlodicftl lu Aiaerfcft tbd Ki a- 
laml hutftlHfi i ho wrgf^t In It* Rcbrm*. tb^ most 
b«*niirul in IU BupMrtucA, wud th<t lM>«t i»«gftiliie for lh* hmiie. A n^w i»ov»-]. eiiiltlrd "For thi Mft* 
jor,** bv CanaTAWOR I-bnimobb kVooLsoH. ibo ftnthor 
OLD COMHONff LaLTU. 
Railroad Lines. 




' of Horehound and Tar, taken as a remedy ,,r," . oonrr nos i aNiv ic oo ia * tha s t
I fiir coughs Colds difficult breathing. ' of unr," wn» br-gnt. In th • N^vanfbar Nnmbrr I lo op IIS, c in , u u l ii U^.IU|I||S, llta -rand trt illd nrfllrnr. tha Jfaya.fnr Im
i MoarAenega, or any oi the Bjinptomr wincii prnven with i»»ch •um'Piiirf iiuuib»*r. ►pwal •fforti 
: •SEWmOMACKjlECp- 
! CHICAGO, ILL.-;  
•••-—ORANGE. MASS. 
L AND ATLANTA. GA;   , 
D. IX. LANDES, i^jear Harrftfonburff* Va 
Herrisonburg Ofiice at C, W. BOYD'S. East- 
Mui kot Street. See Big Si^u. 
sepli 6iu 
FAK9IEISS nutl FAR9teR8r SONS 
CAN MAKEfSSISoVA During the Fell *nd Winter. For particular*. addreM, J. C. iUt'urtb & Co.,, PhlUdelfihU, Ptw 
A GELATINE, Sen Mou Kdriue, Iribh Mow 
Buker'ti Cbooyliwe. fit OTT'8 Druy Store, ilnrtt 
Olisi: OLANKETS- verv Lice ami CUeap. ui A. U. WIL- 
b JN'S, NoitU Main Streei. juS 
fa P"" d-iy ntli'itue. «ampln8 worth J5lr e (*j U f'.lj AdAi>.»-.inr.; tCi> .Pa-Uur-A Uatav 
«. W. HERI.IN, 
tTTOHRET-AT-LAW, HAnniaoMDDiiB.VA.. will rr»o- 
tica In tha Conrta of Rorklnghnm and .dlolTiIng 
oonutlaa ann tlia Pnltad stataa Conrta hald at thla 
place. aa-Offlce in SwlUar'a new building on the 
Public Bquare. I 
HARNSBEUGER & STEPHENSON, i 
\TTORN KY8-AT-LAW, H uuu*ONiU)i»f»,VA.wUlprftO. 
tico in ill tho Court* of Kook1n«hain county,the Rn- 
prenic Court of Appeal* of Viretnia, and the PlBtrwt 
and Oirouifc Courts of the United State* holden at 
Harriaonburg. 
""joilN E. & O. B. ROLLEU, 
VTTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARRHojrBDno.Va.—Practice 
in tho Inferior and appellate Court* of U ckinghom j 
and adjoinioK codntleH. 
BHT'OfBoe, Partlow building, three doora above the j 
post ofllee, np-atalre. inlytl-3m | 
_ 8TUABT F. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. ffambibonddro. Va., praollcea 
lu all tho Court* of nockingbam, Highland, and ad- 
joining oouutu**; also, iu the Uuitod Rtatea Conrta 
at Harriaonburg, Va. om. « Ea«t-Mai-ket Street, 
over Juo. G. EfQuger'a Produce Store. nov.l3-ly 
PBNDLBTON BKYAN, 
OOMMIRRIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAPY PUB- 
LIC, iTAixniKONnnno, Va.—Will give fpH.nal atten- 
tion to the Inking of depoaitiona and ackuowledg- nient* anywhere in the county of Rockingham. Will 
alao prepare deeds, article* of agreement and other 
contract* on very moderate terms. 
O'KERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LA.W. Harriaohburo, Va.. practice 
in the Conrta of Rookinuham and ad.jofnlnfi conn 
tlea. the Court of Appeals at Stauntnu and the 
United State* Court* at Harriaonburg. AarPrompt 
attention to collection*. 
Jhas. T. CFrbrall. late .IndgM of Rock'm Co. Court. 
0. O. Patteubom, formerly of the Arm of Haas k Pat- 
tarsoa.  
DR. HIVES TATUM. 
PRYSIGIAF AND RURGEON, HarrlaoRburg, Va. 
gives prompt attention to nil proff»Bional calia. 
tfy Office over Ja*. L. Avia* Drug Store. (aprl3 
DR R. 8. fiWITZER, 
DENTIST. Hauribonburo. Va. j»»-E8tabllahed In 
Ifl73.-C* Will spend two claya ot every month tn 
Mi. Crawford—the Arat-Wadnesday and TUnreday 
after County Court. 
Hotels and Boarding Houses. 
Virginia Ilonse, Harrison burg, Va. 
Joniv Kavakauoh, .Profrietor. 
Th'a popular hnu«e now under the control of the 
late manager* of the Karm-ra* Homo ▼ «.: John and 
Joneph K ivanangh. ha* bewn retitted.refnrniaherl and 
put in Arst cia** order for the brneflt of the public. 
II- late mt»dern Accommodations have been supplied, ■nd everything naceaaary for the complalo eqUlpmenl 
of a FIliBT CLASS HOTEL CSD be found. 
Under th* raanagement of skilful and proper per*ona. 
ha* been reIiiriii«hod and rentncked with elecnnt ap- 
pliance* for the arcommodAtlon of genilemeu, and aa 
a quiet and geqterl resort will be found on* of the 
h«Rt in t'.ie Stnle The cholceat brand* of wine* and 
liquor*, also cigar*, kept on baud constAhtly. There ia attached to the Hotel comruodlouti atable*, 
where acoomraodation for horse*, at the moit roaaon 
able rates, can always be secured. 
ma5*ll-tf n 
Hart Hotel, Winchester, Va. 
D. Harper, (of pa.,; Proprietor. 
Terms $1,50 Per Day. 
' Tho l.blo will nlor.y. bo onnplloft with tbo bolt In 
the market, and tho Har with the ChoicoBt Liquors Free Hub to and from all t'aini. . loUg04-tf 
Geary's Hotel. : : Woodstock, Va. 
M. GEARY, ...... raoimETon 
lloaraeneta, or any ol tlte syinptoms wtnen 
pavo tlie way fur tliat torril'lc dcetroyer, 
. will afTect n'radirtil and rapid care of the 
j ailment, and avert all danger. Whoever, 
' nnder these circumstances, neglects to re- 
sort to the true specific. aBgfimcB a fearful 
' rcupoiiBibility. Of druggists. 
Pihe's Tootheoche Props cure in one min- 
ute. 
The London Times prints the follow- 
insr palpably imaHinary story of "a cer- 
tain Irish M. P.," who bad been de- 
scribing hie travels in toe fur Weat, 
and the "viroin fureaia" there: 4What 
in a virgin forest?" asked an auditor. 
"Phwat is a vairgin forest is it ye 
whant to know? A vairgin forest^ 
sorr. is one pwhere the band o' man 
has never set fnt, bed-id 1" 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathartic 
' Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no 
| griping ; only 15 cents a box. of Dniggista 
j or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nas- 
sau Street, New York. 
r ca it  each a creptlvr iininb»4r. h jal eflTorta 
have b«*n made ror the lighter s&tertaiiimcnt of IU 
ntadi rs through bumorone etorirs, sketcbea, Ac. 
EARPBR'S TERIOPJUALS. 
Eight months, 31.00; Four month*, 
60 ct« ; Two mouths, 25 cts. 
A Lou^'aoa doctor esks in the Phil- 
adelphia Medical and Surgical Reporter 
if there is any virtue in '4 cockroach 
tea," a coinponnd of brandy, wa'er, 
sugar and oockroacbea. Some "old 
women" gave the stuff to a patient of 
his in bis sb-ienoe, and npon calling 
the next day be found the patient do. 
ing well 
Bkinny Man, 
"■Wells' Health Kenewor" restores licalth 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
There is no moment of lifo in which 
we cannot find comfort in the thought 
that God loves us 
ROHR BROS., 
GROCERIES! 
.. p H A R B W ARE! 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Full Stocks at all Times. 
LOWEST PRICES! 
Harvard College. 
At a recent meeting of the overseers of 
Harvard College, a discussion was held 
upon a resolution which had been before 
the board for several weeks, that in tho 
opinion of this board, the statutes making 
attendance ou morning prayers and other 
religious exercises compulsory should be 
repealed. The board, by a strong vote.re- 
fused to adopt the resolution. Uut Mr. 
Okorgr SntPFUR, lately from Martins- 
burgh, Blair Co. Pa., who had a Cancerous 
growth on his nose, and who was advised 
the use of Peruna before a visit to a Can- 
cer Hospital, was allowed to take that par 
excellent remedy, and by its uie for a very 
short time, was cured completely—page 34 
in the "Ills of Life"'—get one from your 
druggist. 
PerHons who indulge in a dreamy 
and visionary habit of mind, are fre- 
quently both unpractical and uusuo- 
cos-ful; but this proceeds not from an 
exe-ss of imaginative power, but from 
the lack of training it aright, and of 
suppleuientiug its action by determined 
industry. 
A nig Success. 
My wife was in bed two years with a 
complication of disorders her physicians 
could not cure, when I was led to try Par- 
ker's Ginger Tonic. It was n big success. 
Three bottles cured her, at a cost of a dol- 
lar and fifty cents, and she is now as strong 
us any woman.—It. D., Buffalo. 
A Loss Prevented. 
Many lose their beauty from tho hair 
fulling or fading. Parker's Hair Balsam 
supplies necessary nourishment, prevents 
falling and grayncss and is an elegant 
dressing. 
I _ 
I Not raanv Sundays ago the orgaoiet 
in a New York church played selec- 
, tions from "The Merry War," which 
, Bom-3 of the eongregutiuu recognized 
I with indignation. 
Thl* Hotel ha* b*ftn recently *til«rff*(l and ropait'ed throughout, ia neatly farniahed aud roiit'.»in« a 
lartf* Dumber of airy and well ventilated rooms. Tu 
very best of fare si mods rate rates. jaepM tf 
US E, 
Howard and Baltimore RtreeU* Baltimore, Md» 
Recently Repaired and HefariMed TProngtiOQt, 
ACCOai MOD AXES 300 GUESTS. 
TERMS S2.00 PER DAY. 
Mepl ly ttoww FISIIKH. Proprlrtor. 
THE LAMB SALOON, i 
DA MB BROTHERS, - - Proprietors, 
The Best Goads far a Fair Price-Par Rule! 
Best Whiskeys, 
Choice Brandies, 
Be loot Wines, 
Foaming Lager, 
Cigars rnd Tobacco- 
■Whlfilcios.—BnmR*rdner. 8prlngdale, Uouticello, 
orbMit. Virginia Club, Ac. • 
Brandies.—Apple Poach, Blackberry, and Fine Old 
pi-euch Brandies. 
Wlnen.—Port, Kherry, Claret, Sparkling Cham- 
pitfjie**. "tc, Coi'dlala. 
Lager Beer.—BeRt. 
Clears.—* Local Option" and other choice brands. 
Tobacco.—Flue Cut and Superior Plug Chewing 
'J oDmcco. 
Oaf South End ot Spotnwood Hotel BuiLDiNa. 
Your pu ronaue respectfully solicited, and satiafao- 
tion as to quality of goods asasured. 
Respectfully, Ac , 
apr27 LAMB BROTHERS. 
DON'T RUSH TOO K^RTI DON'T FORGET TOUR MONEY. 
SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD. 
Under the new license law wo must pay a separate 
license for every kind ol Rewinp Machine we sell. 
This compela uie *o reducf tlie rumher of different 
alyles of machines I have been keeping on hand. I 
therefore offer Great Bargains in all auch ma- 
chine* sd I have on hiiud uud dp not intend to keep 
coDstautly in stock. Most of thoao 1 now have are 
Arat-ciaaa inachiueH of recent mamitacture, and 
equal to moet other machine* In the uiarbet. TUono 
who apply Arat will get the baruaiuH. I will sell for 
P.. Year i 
BATtPBR'S   
BARI'EH'd WEEKLY  
BAEPBR'S BA7.AB    * V 
Tb. TBREE nbore pabUmUOB,.... 
Any TWO .bo*, turned...   
HABPEE'd YOUNG PEOPLE  
BAP.PER' MAGAYINE t 
HAHPSK-B YtATNO PEOPLE } — 
HABPEB'-t PRANK LIN PQUARE One Ye.r(51 Mutuber,}   
L1BBIBY. 
THE BEST PAPER; 
The Cheapest Paper, 
cash onlv. 
msylMf 
OEO. O. CONRAD. 
Paynes' AUTOMATIC Engines. 
2 to iOO Horso Power. 
dlft n . 
Opinion of Dr. Win. H. Stokes, 
Physician, Mt. Hope Betreat, Baltimore : 
"Ihave great pleasure in adding my testi- 
mony to the virtues of Golden'» Liquid Beef 
Tonic as the very best preparation used for 
depression, weakness uud indigestion, and 
I therefore confldently recommend it to tho 
medical profession." (Remember the name, 
Coudrs's—take no other.) Of druggists 
generalW. 
De man what keeps Moodnv in bis 
heart uud Sunday on bis shirl-froDt 
ain't got my idee ob 'ligion. 
While learoiug ndorDs a man, let us 
remsnd'er that tut'L tuuobleE bitu. ■' 
iCcltablr, lliiraklc. nnil Kconomlcal. Will furnUhahorse ■ AViiauic iru uifit iiimi r uiiiirtvii.u i vt ii iii uinu  iivocpoyvcr with ,S fuel nud wutur Hum nujr other en- flclne built, nut fitTCti tvitli An automatic cut-off. Catalocuo L» s^nt free. H. W. I'AYNRArSONi. Box I400. Comlnff. N. Y. 
Dr.D.i.BDCHER, J. D. BDCHER, 
Dsktiht, AMWTAN*, 
BRIDGKWATER, VA. 
ArHflclal t^eth $TR a plate. OoM Miinira $1 50. 
Cold and Platiua Alloy lllngs 76 cents. Extracting a 
BpccUlty. 
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Ta. 
ian 31) 
fcLV I> OI^KIiY JHLA.IXOWA.liJE;. 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Stroet, Harrisonhnrg:, Va- 
AKBUS CHDCGLATE.rOHN 8TAKCH. DEKSI- 
cated Coca^^tlt, »4*tt Moss Ferine. Cox'a Orli* 
thne it OTT'd THUG 5 rOHE. 
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD I 
THE LIGHT-KUNNING 
"DOM ESTIC." 
That It Is the acknowledged DEADER 
IN THE TRADE is a fact that cannot 
be disputed. 
MANY IMITATE IT ! 
NONE EQUAL IT! 
The Largest Ariel 
Tie Ugliest Rraing, 
Tie Most BeantiM Woci-worl. 
AND IS WARRANTED 
To bo made of the best material. 
To do any aud ail kinds of work. 
To be complete in every respect. 
Aptsfanted in Duoccnpien Territory, 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., 
octl2-l7 Richmond, Vlrffinia. 
DON'T EXPOSE US! 
0.11 anrt «« and w. wiln.ti.fy yon that we keep 
the beat of Itonda In our hue. .11 Ireeb and pure, Jubt 
fr 'in the city ol Daltimore, and bought lor caah, 
, which enablea na to .ell cheap. We have on hand 
THE BEST BROWN SUGAR. BEST OBEEN AND ROASTKDtillFFSEB.BBSTOBKRN tNDDL OK 
TE.IH. FLOUH, BAODN, 00 tL WL. NO. I 
POTOMAC rfUlBlNa, CONFECTION- fiRIES TOBAOOO. SSTFE. AND 
CIGARS. GLASS . ND QUEENS- 
WARE. PATENT MEUI- 
C1NE8. AO., CANNED 
FnUlT. 
and a variety of pooda generally kept In a Retail Gro- 
cery . all of which 
We Will Sell Cheap For Cash, 
OB KXCIIANOE FOB PRODUCE. 
Glv* us a call, on North side of Eaat-'Markst 
Street Harrisonburg, V. ^ 
JonelS tf D. 11. HUFFMAN k 00. 
PATENTS 
obtained, and all hU8ine*B in the U. 8. Patent Office, 
. or lu the Court* altpndsrt to for a Ploderme Fr«. 
Wa are opposfle th* U. « Patent Offlc*. engaged m 
Piatrnl Buelneas PJxclnsiw ly. and can ob. 
tain patenta In lesa iim* than those remote from 
Washington. 
.. When model or drawing ia sent we advise ss to pa- 
^lentablliiy free of char m, and wo make no L'liarge 
Vnleas We Obtain a Patent. 
I W* refer, h re. to tho Poet Maater. tho 9npt. of the 
! Money Order Dlv.. and to offlctals of tho U. ft. Palef.t 
! Office. For cirrular advice, terroa and roforeric* to 
actual oliente in you." owu ■ ate, or county, addreaa O A SNOW k CO.. 
i Oppoalto Patent Office, Waabinten. D 0. oct20-3m 
, "WjlABM AND WAftOV HARNESS. I P Call at A. H. wn>ON'8. North Main 81., 
for the beat goods in thla line. Jul 
^Cheapest Blbles^KSWr^ 
C1ABKIAGE AND RIDING WHIPS-- 
j A full aaeortment at WlLtfON'8» North 
I ' IflfDStTlWl. Ju3 
Poifap* Prte to alt iutieriben in Iht UmUs'I States 
or Coaarfa. 
The volume* of the Unpnntn* begin with the Nnm- 
hers for June and Deceuiber of eai-h year. When 
no time is specified, it will be nuderatood that tho 
aubacriber wishes to beain with tb* current Number 
qhelaetKfgbt Tolnm** of Harpet't ilapuine. In 
noat cloth binding, will be sent by mall, postpaid on 
rt-celpf of i'.'.f 0 per volnmo Cloth Cases, for bind- 
ing. 60 cent* each—by mnll. postpaid. 
Index to IIarprr*t Mogasin*. Alphabetical. AnNlyt 
b'el and Cla**ifl« d, for Volumes 1 to 60. inclusiv*. 
from June, D60 lu June, 19S0. r nc vol., 8vo. Cloth. 
$4.00 
nemitlanee* should be ma^eVy Pout-Office Money 
Or br or Dra t, to nvo d r ak of »• a* Xewfpayers are not to co) y this advertisement loith- 
cut Vie express order of HASpru k Ut riTaane. 
Address HARPER k BBUTURR9, 
nov80 Now York. 
Harper's Weekly. 
ILLUSTRATED. 
TTarper's Weekly stand* at the bead of American ll'uatrated weekly journals. By It* uupartiMsn posi- 
tion In politics, its mdmirabl* illustratlona ita care- 
fully chosen Herials, ahoit Htorie*. sketches, aud 
poems, Contributed by the foremost artists and au- 
thor* of the day. It carries iuatructlon and entertain- ment to thr>u*.TndH of American home*. 
It will alwav* be the aim of the publisher* tn make 
Harper's Weekly tho roost popular and uttractlve fam 
iiy newspaper in the world. 
HARPERS PERIODICALS, 
Per Vcnri 
HARPER'S WEEKLY  |4 fin 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE....  4 00 
HARPER'S BAZAR.,...   4 00 
The THREE above publications 10 00 
Any TWO> above nonoed ...  7 81 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE  I 68 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE ) - nn HARPER'S TOUNU PEOPLE (  0 uu
HAR ER'S FIIANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, 
One Year (6'1 Numbers).... 10 00 
Pottage Free to all subscribers in the United States 
or Canada. 
The Volumos of the Wee/ety begin with the first 
Numbvir for JUimary of each year. When no time ia 
mentioned, it will bo und rHto'>d that the subscriber wlHheM to commence with the Number next alter the 
recipt «f order. 
The la*t Four Annual Volume* of TJetrper's Weekly, 
in unat cloth binding, will be aent by mail, poatugM 
paid, or by express. Ire* of expense (provided tho 
freight doea not exceed one dollai per volnrae), for 
$7.00 per volnme. 
Cloth Case* for each volume nuitable for binding, 
will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00 
each. Remittancsa should be made by Post-Office Mo~*y 
Order or Draft, to avoid OhatiO" of 10**. 
Ketcspapers are not to copy (Titt adverlfsement with- 
out the express order of Harper A BitoTRKxa. 
AddrcfS HARPER k BROTHERS, 




This popular Jou-nal i* n rare combination of Utrr- 
atnre, art. and la^hiuu It* r-tovie*. po< nin and **• 
says are by the beat wrilora of Europe and America; 
it* HDgniving* poKsesa the hi beBt art *tic exc-elleDee: 
and in aU mat tern pertsiuing to faahiou it ia uuivcr- 
sally atlknowtedpcd to be the leading authority in 
the laud. The new volume will coutaiu many new 
novelties. 
HARPERS 'PERIODICAL. 
Per Year s 
HARPER'S BAZAR $4 00 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE  4 00 
HARPER'S WEEKLY  4 00 
The THREE above publications...  10 00 
Any TWO above named  700 
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE  1 60 
HARPER'S MAGAZINE I - 
HAHPEit'S YOUNG PEOPLE J  0 u' 
HARPER'S FIIANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY. On© Year (62 Kumbera   10 COf 
Pans ageFvee to a'l subscribers in the Vntted States 
or Cnada. 
The volut'S* of the Bazar begin with the flret 
Number for January of each year. When no lime in 
mentioned, it will bo uo lerstond that the subscriber 
wiuhe* to commence; with the Namher uext after the 
receipt ot order. 
The Ja.'-t Fcur Annual Volume* of Harper's Bazar, 
in neat c ot i binding, will be sent by m.dl, pontage 
paid, or by exuresa. free of expense (provided the 
freight does not exceed one dollar per volume), for 
$7.^0 per volume. , 
Cloth Can.'B for each volume, auitable for binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $1.00 
each. 
Herolttaucp* should he made bv Po*t-Offlco Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance ef loss. 
Kewspnpe^s are not to cnjty this advertisement with- 
out V.e express order of Harpkh .% Bhothkks. 
Ad I••*88 HARPER k BROTHER!'. 
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
TO ADVERTISERS 
It offers the best rnstomers for its readers 
comprise the best people. Its rates are 
moderate comperad with the ad ■
vantages it offers. 
TIME TABLE OF IlA' PER'g FERRY AND VAL- 
LEY UUAXCH BALTIMORE * OHIO ItAll.HOAD, 
to take kffaot »uindav, kov. iih. kwj, 
•UFBiUBDIMa ALL PREVIOUS SCUEDULES: 
west bound. 
Lnre Htinntoo  .. Harriaonburg.1 • * Mt. Jackson... 
M Strasburg*.... 
•• Mlddletown... 
<« Winchester... «• Charloatown.. •* Harper's Fe'> 
41 Hageratowu.. 44 Frederick .... •• Wawlilngton.. 
Arrive Baltimore... «• Philsdelnbia * 4 4 New York.... 
Job Prioiim 
OUR MOTTO OF 
IN JOB PRINTING, 
IN THIS SECTION. 
1683- 
Harper's Young People. 
AN ILLUSTRATED WEKKLY—10 PAGES 
SUITED TO BOY8 ND GIRLS OP FROM RIX TO . SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE. i 
Yol. IVe Commences No?. 7, 1882. 
The Vnung People ' a* been from the first sue 
ceeflful beyond autlclpatioD.—*Af Y, Evening Phst. It tian a distil ct purpose, to which it «tei<iuly ad- 
Lerea- that, namely, of bupp!antiug the vicious pa- 
per* lor tbu young with a papei more attractive, as 
well as more wholeHome. -/mffon Journal 
For ncamenB. eieraueS of engraviug. and contents 
generally, it is ausurpasHed by any pnolication of 
th» kind yet brought to our notice.—Pttlsburg Oa~ 
sette. 
TEIiMTf*. 
HARPRR*R YOUIVG PKOLPLB,) -0 Per Year, Pusiace Prepaid, j 
Single Niirobere. Four Cents each. 
Specimen copy *ent on reo ipt of Tbree Cent*. 
The Volumes of Harper's Young People for 1881 and 
1882, hautiaomely bound in Humiliated Cloth, will be 
Hent by mail postage prepaid, on receipt of $3J 0 
eich Cover for Fbun^ People for 1882, 30 cents; puHiage 18 cents additional. 
Reiuittuuces should be made by Fosl-Cfflce Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chance of Ice*. 
AtU/spapert ire not to copy this adntrlisemext with- 
out the express order tf iUupEit k Biioybkch. 
Address HARPLR & llKOiHiLltB. N>.w York. 
STANCES MtU MF KTT, 
REAL ESTATE M INSURANCE AGENTS 
Over Avis' Drug Store, Harrisonburg, Va. 
Parties leslring to sell or purchase Farma, Mills, • 
Hotels, Faotoriea and Mineral Lands, will do w^ll to 
call on us early, a* we are now advertising In 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers nnd th* Counfry Cenffcwan of New 
York, and will soon get out our new Journal. 
We bavo birteen lota in the Zirkle Addition to 
Harrisonburg, and fifteen lota near fhe Depot for 
ale cheap, beeidet Dice propevtles in the moat desir- 
ble oart of the citT. IsnM 
Fbbd. R. Scott, Prea't. Alf.x'hDonnan. Vlce-Prea't. 
£. W. Butcbeb. Bee'y. Wjf. H. Soorr, Ass't 8e'y. 
SAVINGS AND INSURANCE CO. 
In succesefiul operation since its organiza- 
tion in 1860. 
Peteb.udho. Va. Ho*. 1-t. I8S3, 
Wo have appointed Edward H. Conrad. Ksq , Ag-nf 
of thla Company for Harrisonhurg aud vlclnlfr. and 
baa a mnttountloo of tho liberal patrohage extended 
as in the past. E. W. BUTCH FR, 
WM. H. 8COTT. ffaorefary, 1 as't Sec y and Rpodal Agent -[dov30-2wJ 
BCOGY AND OARRMflK HARKRSR, Ai;i stylet and nri-ce, at A. U. WILRON'P. 
i NrAii Msla Sr., n«r LU'-hvm Otureb 




LETTER and BILL HEADS, 
Bo. eST mi-pt. 8S8 «t 8trt«biir(i Juuetlon .tass». m. 
and meet* 640 at Summit Point at 9.13 a. m. Has 
Panseng^r Car attached 
No. 631 Ma 6'0 pass at Broadway at 8.25 a m.j »r eot* o:i« at Qnickahurg at 9.21 a ra.; meets640 at Mid- 
dlelown at 12 14 p. m.; meets 610 at fttephun* City 
atl.OBp. m.,& d meets 6J6 nt Sunrait Point at 8.03 
p. m. Ha* Passenger car attached. 
No. 60> meet* 611 at Mt Crawford at 7 98 a. m.» 
pisses r>»l at Broadway at 8 26 a.m.. 688at Qulcksbnrg 
at H 49 a. m.; meet# 640 at Wtnchester al 10 47 a. m,, 
and meets 610 at Kalltown at 11.46 a. m. 
No 617 meet fi 0 at Weyer's Cave at 4 SO p. m Has 
Pasaenge- car at ach d. 
WKST, SOUTHWEST AND NORTHWe>ii 
I.eave Harpor's F"rry.,.,,  II HB P. M. 
Arrive M» tio*hurg  12:06 
« Pltt*bnrph  ...#.10:00 •• 
M Cluctmmti   6:90 A. M. 
•« LouIMUI*  12:10 •• 
«• Ooinmhua   5:40 •• 
•• Saudusky.  I»:26 •• 
•• Chicago ;   7:15 •• 
klakiog close connections in Ft. Louis and Chicago 
for all points Wont and Soulbweat 
C. K LORD. T. C. PRINCE, W. M. CLBIfENTS. G. PA. H. of T. *. Of T. 
Cliesapeake & Ohio Railway. 




klaking direct eonneettlon* at these citlesS for llit entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
AND SOLID TRAIN it FROM 
Waslilngpton Cifty, Tttiolimonffi* 
Ca tULOTTEh-nL**, 
WATNCSBOBO*, SXAUNTO* AMD CtlTTO* FOBOB, 
—TO— 
LOUISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
OOMMK TIMO AT TBKSK FOIST* FOB 
KasliiillB, Mc* M Texas Points, 
—TO — 
Cincinnati, Indianapolip, Cbicogo, Saint 
Louis, KaD8H8 City, Etc. 
RATF.9 OP FARE are a* low a»by any route. 
Before selecting your route, write to one of the 
Agoutsuaraod b*low for full information; you wllf 
save money, and avoid frequent mud unpleasant 
changes of o -tb, 
REMEMBER, that the Ch< -aposke and Ohio Route 
can ticket you and transport you to any point. 
West, Northwest Southwest 
mura cheaply nud comfortably, with less number 
of otiangea. than any other Route. 
0. C. DOYLE. Pawienger Agent Lynchbnrg. Ta. P. H. WOODWARD. Passenger Agent. hUnnton. Ts» 
J. C. DAME, Guneral Bouibern Agent, Riobmoad, 
Virginia. 
a W. SMITH. GenerNl Manager, 
net 19 
H. W. FULLER. Gen. Pass. Agent. 
Sale and Horse Bills, Tags, Receipts, 
Notes, Checks, Orders, By-Laws, Sewet 
Society work, aad, in aliont, 
Every Description 
—OF— 
FRANK PRCFLR & SON, 
PRICES LOW! 
STAtTKTON. VA.. 
OFFER their services in their line of fcastnesa te 
the public, guaranteeing satisfaction, the very 
Best Work and Moderate Charges. 
Fvery kind of binding done promptly, and work 
shipped by express or freight, aa ordered. 
We respectfully refer to Dr. Frank L. Han is. OapL 
John Donovan. J. K. Mrulth, "Old Commonwealth,"' 
of Harrisonburg, also offer the following: 
UABRISOMBTTHG. VIBQIBU, > 
Jane lOth. 1862. f 
Messrs. Frank Prufcr dt Son: 
The book binning which yon have d%ne for mu fa 
entirely satisfactory. The laat lot of books baa ar- 
rived safely by express, and the work Is neatljr and 
subatantisliy don*, and cheaper than I could have 
had It dou* anywhere else, ! will therefore send yoti 
another lot of Modiog to do aa scon as 1 can get time 
to gather up- my pamphlets. periO' icala, pictoria)kr 
law journals, magazines, Ac., now en hand. 
Respectfully, G. W. Bbblxm, 
PROMPT ATTEKT108 TOiLl ORDERS. 
jTmeM-fico 
Addreu, 
V. rKUTEB ft •OJT, 
STiCXTO*. Ti, 
TERMS. G. 0. S. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
Blank* for Constables; 
Blank* for lawyer*; 
Blank Deud* for fomtnlssloners; 
Blank Dead* of Trust; 
Blank rommlasioner'a Bale Rmdaj 
Chancerv ConamisMoner'a Bla k*; 
U B. R'venn* Blanha—Withdrawal sud Dsposlt En- 
try* for DlatiTIera: 
Blank Not » and sH klnda of Blanloi on hand for 
safe. All blauk forma not on band printed at sbcrt not'r*. Till \i THIB OFFICE. 
(hUf) AW; EK. $12 a dsy at home easll j made. 45fl»r!v 
$16 Outfit fi eh. Addro»»TBV*kCo..Atjgu$t^Uaics 
